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September 1, 2015

Chairman Keith Regier
Energy and Telecommunications Interim Committee
PO Box 201706
Helena, MT 59620-1706
Dear Representative Regier,
In reply to your letter dated June 12, 2015, NorthWestern Energy ("NorthWestern")
provides the attached responses to the 27 questions posed by the Energy and
Telecommunications Interim Committee ("ETIC") regarding its study of net metering .
As ETIC considers net metering , it is important to point out that net metering regulations
are actually just one component of the energy policies that are associated with and
needed for the integration of distributed energy resources ("DER"), like small-scale
solar, on the electric power grid . Generally, NorthWestern suggests that any
consideration of Montana utility energy policy be grounded in broad goals. As these
goals relate to DER, they should support adequate investment in infrastructure and
appropriate approaches to network modernization. Proper support of these
components is necessary in order to properly incorporate cost effective DER, while
recognizing the need to maintain safe and reliable service at stable and affordable rates
for customers.
NorthWestern appreciates the opportunity to participate in the study and looks forward
to sharing its pertinent data, experiences, and knowledge, while working cooperatively
with ETIC in order to facilitate a better understanding of the subject matter and,
ultimately, the adoption of policies that will hopefully satisfy many interests.
NorthWestern fully acknowledges the events leading up to this study and bringing us to
this point. However, while we remember the history, we must also begin to prepare for
a much different electric utility future, especially as we discuss net metering and DER.
The current net metering law was enacted in 1999, two years after the infamous SB 390
Deregulation Statute was enacted in Montana. At that time, it was expected that a
competitive electric supply market would soon develop in Montana and that all
customers, big and small, would procure their electricity from this yet-to-be-developed
market. Net metering was introduced and propagated as a means for providing small
electric customers an additional supply choice or option.
The 1999 legislative record for SB 409 , the bill that established Montana's current net
metering policy, includes little discussion of the potential consequences of establishing
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net metering policy and practices. A fundamental assumption was that the utility would
not be the entity responsible for supplying electricity to customers. The Montana
Legislature has since recognized the critical role the utility must play in providing
electricity supply and has taken a number of clear, direct steps to ensure utility
customers have cost-effective and reliable electricity supply, including allowing the utility
to own electricity generation .
Sixteen years later, some of the consequences of net metering are better understood ,
particularly in states that implemented a more expansive integration of DER on their
electric systems than Montana has to date . One such consequence is that the
responsibility for paying the fixed costs of the wires, poles, and owned generation is no
longer borne equitably by net metering and non-net metering participants.
At this time, the level of DER activity in Montana is still relatively small in terms of
numbers and scale, and the challenges associated with their integration and net
metering are just beginning to manifest themselves. The successful integration of future
DER will require much more thoughtful consideration. NorthWestern supports ETIC
taking on this important topic during the interim.
The challenges ahead are highlighted in the executive summary of an Electric Power
Research Institute ("EPRI") initiative regarding the integration of DER into the electric
grid (see Attachment\ which states:
"The electric power system has evolved through large , central power plants
interconnected via grids of transmission lines and distribution networks that feed
power to customers. The system is beginning to change-rapidly in some areaswith the rise of distributed energy resources (DER) such as small natural gas-fueled
generators, combined heat and power plants, electricity storage, and solar
photovoltaics (PV) on rooftops and in larger arrays connected to the distribution
system . In many settings DER already have an impact on the operation of the
electric power grid. Through a combination of technological improvements, policy
incentives, and consumer choices in technology and service, the role of DER is likely
to become more important in the future.
The successful integration of DER depends on the existing electric power grid. That
grid , especially its distribution systems, was not designed to accommodate a high
penetration of DER while sustaining high levels of electric quality and reliability. The
technical characteristics of certain types of DER, such as variability and
intermittency, are quite different from central power stations. To realize fully the
value of distributed resources and to serve all consumers at established standards
of quality and reliability , the need has arisen to integrate DER in the planning and
operation of the electricity grid and to expand its scope to include DER operationwhat EPRI is calling the Integrated Grid." (Electric Power Research Institute, The
Integrated Grid, Realizing the Full Value of Central and Distributed Energy
Resources, February 2014)
I

Please note that this is co pyrighted materia l.
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NorthWestern looks forward to working with ETIC to enable opportunities for individuals
and businesses to consider the use of DER, but to do so in a way that properly
balances all stakeholder interests. This includes the establishment of public policies
and regulations that properly address DER grid planning , integration , and operational
requirements; are based on the true costs and benefits of DER connected to the grid;
eliminate subsidization of costs between customer classes; and maintain the financial
integrity of the utility.
Montana can learn from the experiences of other states that have already faced rapid
growth in DER and avoid any negative consequences. We have the opportunity and
ability to properly address the potential expansion of DER in Montana before their
integration becomes unmanageable. The ETIC's net metering study is a critical step
along the path to the utility of the future .
Sincerely,

Pat Corcoran
Vice-President Government and Regulatory Affairs

Cc:

Sonja Nowakowski
Montana Public Service Commission
Montana Consumer Counsel
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY' S RESPONSES
TO El'lC NET METERING QUESTIONS

1. Generally describe the specific costs your utility incurs to implement and administer

Montana's current net metering policy. Identify issues and concerns, if any, associated with
implementing and administering the current net metering policy and how those issues and
concerns could be addressed.
NorthWestern Energy Response:
It is difficult to describe the specific costs the utility has incurred to implement and administer
net metering because, under currenl law, net metering has not left a trail of documentation in its
wake. The electricity meter Tolls forward when the customer takes power from the utility and
rolls backward when the net metered facility has extra power which it sends to the utility. Net
metered power is not monitored by the utility as is the case with other sources of generation.
Building a schedule of specific costs requires creation of a database principally using billing
records to estimate the volume of net metered power. As further discussed in NorthWestem 's
response to Questions 9 and I I, electricity use is driven by a variety of variables including
weather, household size, lifestyle, and business conditions, to mention just a few. As such, using
billing records to measure the impact of net metering is an imperfect system.

Through answers provided in response to the ETIC questiorUlaire, we have begun the process of
identifying costs and issues of concern, and NorthWestern will continue to refine that
information as we work willl the COITlInittee through the Net Metering Study.
There are two broad categories of problems or concel1ls with net metering - financial issues and
utility operational problems - each of which has several component palis. Exhib.it \-\
summarizes those matters in a shorllland fas hion, and each is further discussed in the narrative
that follows.
Exhibit 1-1
Major Issues or Concerns with Net Metering

Cost Shifting
Need for Distribution
System Upgrades
Value of Net Metered Power
Need to Monitor Net
Metered Power
Need for Regulation Service

Financia l lmnact
Yes

Onerations Imnact
Not Immediately

Yes
Yes

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

The current net metering law and, hence, state policy, is defective and if continued in its current
fonuulation, or expanded, will drive up rates and increase costs for utility customers who do oot
net meter, threaten the operational integrity of the utility grid, and adversely affect the financial
heallll of the utility.
-\-

NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

Question 1 cont'd
There are several major problems with net metering ill Montana:
1. Under cutTent law, net metering is subsidized by non-net metering customers. CUITent
policy allows parties who net meter to avoid paying their fair share of the utility's fixed
costs, shifting that burden to other customers - cost shifting to use the technical telTl1.
This issue will be discussed further in a subsequent section of this response.

One of the key issues the Legislature must resolve is developing policy that properly
compensates utilities for their f!Xed costs and prohibits cost shifting to other customers.
2. Net metered systems connect to the utility through the distribution system. The
distlibution system is designed to be a one-way path that takes power from the
transmission system and delivers it to households or businesses. A typical distribution
circuit has a maximum design capacity of about 13 MW of el ecni city and is typically
operated at three to four MW. The introduction of net metered power on such circuits
cbanges their operating characteristics and, if enough distributed generation comes on
line, be it through a large number of small generators or one or two large facilities , the
circuit and those around it may need to be upgraded with new transfonners, conductors,
and conn'ol and communication systems.
Fortunately, N0I1hWestem has not yet experienced that problem because the number of
net metering installations is relatively small and they are widely distlibuted tlu'oughout
the system.
It is very difficult to provide specific costs for this condition because the problem is
location specific.

3. Under cutTent law, net metered power which is not used by the net meterer and is
transferred to the utility is also not valued properly. Net metering is a supply resource
and it must be priced in relation to its value to the utility taking into account the type of
power needs of the utility's portfolio. NorthWestem, with the acquisition ofthe Hydros,
has a very specific power need: schedulable peaking power. Net meteliug projects
typically cannot provide this product. As a non-schedulable, non-dispatchable resource
with potentially high regu lation costs, net metered power has very little value to the
utility. Exhibit 1-2 idelltifies several attributes of power supply and compares net
metered power with market purchases of electricity.
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TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

Question 1 cont 'd
Exhibit 1-2
Attributes of Power SU[![!lies

Delivery Can Be Scheduled
Power Is Dispatchable
Can Be Supplied at
Constant Rate
Requires Additional
Regulation Service
PJice per KWH

Market Purchased Power
Yes
Yes

Net Metered Power
No
No

Yes

No

No
Low

Yes
High

There are three fundamental ways in which the electricity NorthWestern provides its
customers is priced. First is the market price reflected by the Mid-C Index in
Washington. Second is the cost of producing electricity by the utility (i.e., rate-based
power). Third is the contract sales price between the utility and an independent
generator. This price is similar to rate-based power in that it reflects the generator's cost
of production.
Net metering introduces a fourth pricing mechanism, which is the utility's total cost of
delivering power to a customer. This method divorces net metered power from its actual
value to the utility and its customers. As utility costs escalate because of taxes,
insurance, labor costs, etc., so, too, does the price of net metered power. The utility' S
costs are not those of the net metering generator.
Net metered power on NorthWestern' s system is 50% more expensive than the utility's
cunent portfolio supply price and between 300 and 400 percent more expensive than
what the uti lity can purchase power for in the market today. The current delivered cost of
power is 11 .12 cents/K WH versus a market price of about 2.2 centslKWH during the first
l1alfof2015.
The above illustrates another major problem the Legislature must help resolve which is
developing a policy to properly value the net metered power which is transferred to the
utility.

"
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TO ETIC NET METERfNG QUESTIONS

Question 1 cont'd
4. Under current law, net metered generators are "unseen systems." They are not cormected
to a utility's control center and, hence, there is no way ofmonitOling their output. Other
generators which are interconnected to NOlthWestem's system, including some very
small QFs, have their power production monitored.
Today, tills is a small problem but, if net meteling continues to grow, it will quickly get
out of hand. Electric load and supply must be kept in balance at all times. The inability
of the utility to see net metered power will compromise the utility'S ability to purchase
and schedule electricity deliveries.
Proponents of net metering claim that net metered power benefits tbe utility' s electricity
supply function. That is not true. In order to benefit from net metered power, the utility
must be able to monitor it and know how much and when it is contributing to the utility's
energy supply and it must be schedulable.
TIle Legislature must resolve this problem and require the net metered generating
systems, like all other generators, to be cOllnected to the utility, so it can see and measure
net metered power and have the ability to schedule elecb.ical resources properly.
5. Under current law, net metered power, which is intermittent in nature, creates a need for
regulation service. Today, that need is very small, about one megawatt (MW).
Currently, that cost is paid for by NOlthWestern's customers when it should be paid tor
by the generators who are the cost causers.
The Legislature must resolve this issue and require that small scale, distributed generators
pay their fair share for regulation service.
Cost Shifting Illustrated in More Detail ...
Central to the issue of crafting appropriate public policy for net metering in the State of Montana
is understanding the cost structure of utilities and how, under current law, net metering leads to
the shifting of utility costs from persons who net meter to those who do not.
In any business or, indeed, govenuJ1ental enterprise, the entity incurs both fixed and variable
costs.

Fixed costs are expenses that are not dependent on the level or amount of goods or services
produced or sold by the enterprise. For a utility, examples offixed costs are the plincipal and
interest payments for buildings, generating plants, and power lines; propelty taxes, and
insurance. TIlese costs are the same whether the utility delivers 300 MW of power or 1,500
MW. Likewise, the cost of utility operations and maintenance, primarily labor, are almost
-4-
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Question 1 cont'd
exclusively fixed costs. The number of linemen needed to operate the system is based on the
number of miles of power lines, tbe number of substations, and other equipment in operation, not
the amount of electricity flowing through the lines. Utility administrative expenses for billing,
accounting, accounts payable, hwnan resources and the like are largely fixed costs.
Again, every customer gets a bilJ each month regardless of how much power he consumes, and
the cost of producing that bill is tbe same whether the customer used I 0 KWH of power or 1,500

KWH.
Thus, an extremely high percentage of a utility's total costs are fixed in nature, and
comparatively little expense is variable.
Vmiable costs are those which change in proportion to the amount of goods or services being
produced. A clear exmnple of a variab le expense is the cost of food incun·ed by a restaurant. As
more meals are sold, food costs increase. Likewise, ifbusil1ess turns down and fewer meal s are
prepared, the cost of food drops. Hence, the cost of food varies with the number of meals sold.
For an electric utility, the largest variable cost item is fuel, principall y coal and natural gas.
For thermal generating plants, fuel costs increase mld decrease with production levels.
Hydroelectric plants which have no fuel costs are nearl y totally fixed cost operations.
As shown in responses to Questions 2 and 3, 78.5% of tbe company's operating costs in Montana
are fixed and 21.5% m·e variable. However, when a residential customer pays hislher utility bill,
the only fixed charge is the $5 .25 monthly service charge, and fixed revenues only amount to
4.6% of total utility revenues. At present, 73.9% of the utility's fixed costs m·e paid by
volumetric or consnmption-based charges.
The mismatch between the utility cost structure which is largely fixed in nature and a rate
structure based on volwnetric charges creates the opportunity for cost shifting.
The cost shift caused by net metering can be illustrated with the examples provided below.

Case 1: Base Case
Assume there is aJl isolated communiry totaling 25 residences and small businesses. These folks
want electricity and after weighing the options, one of the residents decides to fonn a utility and
construct a generating plant and power jines to serve the cOlillllunity rather than build a long
transmission line to get power from another utility some distance away.
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Question 1 cont'd
This community is expected to have a pattern of electrical use similar to that of NorthWestem's
system, that is, each customer will use 750 KWH of electricity per month, or 25 KWH per day.
With 25 cu tomers in town, the total load is forecast to be 625 KWH per day, or 18,750 KWH
per mont11.
A 30 KW hydroelectric generator is installed at a cost of$1 00,000. A 30 KW generator will
cover t11e cOimnunity need for 18,750 KWH per month and bave some room to meet peak load
and some system growth. There is no fuel cost for the generator. Its cost is entirely fixed. In
addition, $50,000 is spent building a power line to serve the town.
Thus, the total capital cost of the system is $150,000. That investment is financed at 5% over 30
years, making the monthly cost of the capital investment $805 .23 per month. Dividing that cost
by 18,750 KWH per month ofload yields a cost of 4.29 cents per KWH. This includes 2.86
cents/KWH for generation and 1.43 cents/KWH for transmission/distribution.
To that amount must be added operation and maintenance expenses (O&M costs) for labor,
taxes, insurance, billing, and accounting. Property taxes on that system, given Montana's tax
stlUcture, would IUn 86,000 per year at a mill levy of 500 mills. Insurance will run $1,500$2,000 per year. A part-time maintenance person is on staff. O&M expenses total $25,000
aIlliually, or $2,083.33 per month. Dividing the total O&M costs by 18,750 KWH of sales yields
all O&M cost of 11 .11 cents per KWH.
Adding together t11e cost oftbe capital investment with the O&M expenses yields a monthly
revenue requirement of$2,888.56 and a per KWH rate of 15.4 cents.
Tbis case is sununarized in Exhibit 1-3 below.
Exhibit 1-3
Case 1: Base Case

Number of Customers on System
Number ofNe! Metering Customers
Annual Average, Non-Net Metering Customer Load per Month
Annual Average, Net Metered Customer Load per MontJ1
Total System Load Per Month
Capital Cost of Generation and Power Line
Interest Rale
Depreciation Period
Capital Cost Per Month (Fixed)
O&M Expenses Per MontJ1 (Fixed)
Monthly Revenue Requirement
KWH Rate
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25
0
750 KWH
oKWH
18,750 KWH
$150,000
5%
30 years
$805.23
P,083.33
$2,888.56
15.4 cents
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Question 1 cont'd
Case 2: Net Metering Introduced
Two members of the community want to reduce their monthly power bills. They elect to install
solar PV systems on their rooftops and net meter. Each installs a system which allows them to
net meter off, or reduce, their power requirement from the local utility by 90%. Instead of
buying 750 KWH each month, they only purchase 75 KWH. Both net meterers stay cOllllected
to the utility grid and use utility services when their net meteIing systems are not fi.mctioning.
With net metering in place, the uti lity has lost the revenue associated with 675 KWH net metered
energy per customer (a total of 1,350 KWH per month). At 15.4 cents per KWH, that's a
revenue loss of $207 .90 per month. But the introduction of net meteIing has not reduced the
utility's costs. It sti ll has a monthly revenue requirement of$2,888.56 but is now shOli $207.90
because the two net meteIing customers have reduced their purchases of utility power. Since
costs did not decrease and they won't decrease because the utility's costs are fixed costs, the
utility has two choices. First, it can lose money and ultimately go bankrupt or, second, it can
raise rates on the remaining customers by spreading the mon thl y revenue requirement over
17,400 KWH of electricity sold. Doing so causes rates for other non-net metering customers to
increase 7.8% from 15.4 cents/KWH to 16.6 centslKWH.
As more and more customers install net metering, more and more of the utility's fixed costs shift
onto the non-net metering customers through rate increases.
Case 2 is summarized in Exhibit 1-4 below.
Exhibit 1-4
Case 2: Net Metering Introduced
Number of Customers on System
Number of Net Metering Customers
Amount of Power Net Metered Off System Per Month
Average, Non-Net Metered Customer Load Per Month
Total Utility System Load Per Month
Capital Cost (Generation and Powe r Line)
Interest Rate
Depreciation Period
Capital Cost Per Month (Fixed)
O&M Expenses Per Month (Fixed)
Monthly_ Revenue Requirement
KWH Rate Before Net Metering
KWH Rate After Net Metering
Size of Rate Increase
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25
2
1,350 KWH
750 KWH
17,400 KWH
$150,000
5%
30 years
$805.23
$2,083.33
$2,888.56
15.4 cents
16.6 cents
7.8%

NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERTNG QUESTIONS

Question J cont'd
Case 3: Net Metering With Variable Costs Reduced

In this examp le, the investor who elected to start an electIic utility installed a fossil fuel fired
generating plant, and fuel expense, as it is at Co lstIip, makes up approximately 27% of the cost
of producing power. Fuel is a variable expense. [n addition, the utility knows how much power
is being produced by net metering installations and can adjust its generation output accordingly.
All of the other basic assumptions used in the previous two cases apply here.
The capital cost for the generator is 2.86 centsfKWH. Fuel adds an additional 1.06 cents/KWH,
making the total cost of generation 3.92 cents/KWH. To that is added 1.43 centslKWH for
tI'ansrnission/distIibution, and I 1.11 cents/KWH for utility O&M, creating a total customer rate
of 16.46 centslKWH. The monthly revenue requirement is $3,087.31, which includes the
$2,888.56 from Cases 1 and 2, plus $198 .75 for fuel.
Again, two customers net meter 90% of their usage, reducing utility sales from 18,750 KWH per
month to 17,400 KWH per month.
In tius case, the utility knows how much net metered power is being produced and reduces
generation levels to meet the amount of net metered power being produced, saving fuel and
reducing the fuel expense. Fuel costs 1.06 cents/KWH . The reduction in generation output (i.e.,
1,350 KWH) reduces fuel expenses by $14.31 a monti1. Tlus reduces me utility's montbly
revenue requirement to $3,073.00.

Again, the monmly revenue requirement is divided by KWH's sold by the utility to its customers
(17,400 KWH), yielding a cost of 17 .66 cents/KWH, an increase of 1.20 cents/KWH or 7.2%
caused by net metering cost shifting.
One of the aUeged benefits of net metering is that it reduces fu el consumption and expense.
First, it can only do that if the utility knows how much net metered power is being produced so
that it can offset or reschedule other sources of electIi city suppl y. In Montana, that cannot be
done at present because net metering installations are not connected to a utility control system.
Second, because utility expenses are largely fixed costs, even when it is possible to reduce some
vruiable expenses, cost shifts from net metering customers to other non-net metering customers
still continue to take place.
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Question 1 cont'd
Exhibit 1-5
Case 3: Net Metering With Variable Cost Reduction
Number of Customers on System
25
2
Number of Net Metering Customers
Average Customer Load Per Month
750 KWH
Total System Load Per Month
18,750 KWH
Capital Cost of Generation and Power Line
$150,000
Interest Rate
5%
Depreciation Period
30 years
Capital Cost Per Month (Fixed)
$805.23
Fuel Cost (Variable)
$198.75
O&M Costs Per Month (Fixed)
$2,083.33
Monthly Revenue Requirement
$3,087.3 1
KWH Rate Before Net Metering
16.46 cents
KWH Rate After Net MeterinQ
17.66 cents
Rate Increase
7.2%

Net Metering and Electric Loads
Not aU electric loads have the same characteristics. There are two basic types of electric load an impedance load and a constant power load.
An impedance load is a resistance load. Electricity passes through a conductor which has a high
degree of resistance, and, in doing so, creates heat and/or light. Common types of impedance
loads are illcandescent li ght bulbs, the heating coils on electric space heaters and electric dryers,
and the burners of an electric range. Most household load is of the impedance variety.
If the supply of electricity available to an impedance load is variable, as it is with net metering, it
causes the appliance to be less efficient. Light bulbs dim, stove burners cool off, and so forth,
but the appliances will still operate. Net metered power is compatible with impedance load.
The second type of load is a constant power load exemplified by motors. Motors require a
constant flow of power with amperage and voltage variations confined within very nanow limits.
When a power supply is highly enatic as is the case with wind and solar generation, that motor
will cease to operate. Net metered power is incompatible with constant power load. In addition,
motors need an extra jolt of power to start. This is refetTed to as motor inrush, and it's generally
six times the amount of power needed to operate the motor. TI1US, a 10 horsepower motor which
needs 7.5 KW of power to operate needs 45 KW of power to start. Unless a net metered system
is extremely large or has a battery backup, it may not he able to supply the necessary motor
inrush power to statt even a small motor.
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

Question 1 cont'd
DUling the limi ted periods ofume during the day when a net metered system can produce
energy, it is possible to fully power a household with net metered electricity. That, however, is
not hue for larger commercial businesses, inigation systems, or industry with constant power
loads. They remain dependent on the utility to supply constant power for their pumps, ai.r
conditioners, and industrial equipment.
For entities with a need for constant power, net metering does not supplant their use of utility
power. Instead, it's being used as an economic tool to reduce their power bill, courtesy of direct
and indirect subsidies, particularly cost shifting.
Tftbe Legislature properly refonns Montana's net metering statute, Montana can avoid the
consequences experienced in other states where net metering is already adversely affecting
customers' rates significantly. It can, in fact, move fonvard and continue to provide the
opportunity for individuals and businesses to install net metered generation facilities and do so in
a way which ensures tJle financial integrity of the utility and protects utility customers from
subsidizing the activities of parties who install net meteling systems.
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERlNG QUESTIONS

2. What is your utility's current total annual cost of service and what amount is fIXed and
unresponsive to changes in your customers' electricity use in the ncar term?
NorthWestern Energv Response:
The costs shown in Exhibit 2-1 below are based 011 year 20 14 except for Hydro Generation and
electric purchase power supply. The information is taken from NorthWestem's latest annual
MPSC Electlic Utility Report.
fixed costs make up 78 .5 percent of aU costs, and vruiable costs, 21 .5 percent.
The Hydro Generation amount is adjusted to reflect a full year of costs since tbe assets were put
into service on November 18, 2014. The amount on the first line represents the actual activity
for the partial year and then this amount is adjusted to reflect the cost of service approved in
MPSC Order No. 7323k. This amount is then adjusted to eliminate the estimated cost of tile
Ken' Dam from the total cost of service, Ken' Dam transfers to the CSK Tribe on September 5,
20 IS . The revenue credits offset the hydro costs sbown in the variable column.
The electric purchase power cost amount was adjusted downwru'd as a result ofllie acquisit ion of
the hydro generation.
Exhibit 2-1
NorthWestern Ener gy
2014 F ixed and Variable Costs by Function

I

'1
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Total
$ 306,412,384

Distribution/T ransntission
Electric Generation/Purc hase Power
Colstrip Unit 4
Dave Gales Generation Station
SpiOIl Kop
Hydro Generation
20 14 Actuals
Adjustment to MPSC Order
Hydro Total per MPSC Order 7323k
Eliminate Estimated Kerr Dam Costs
Alumal Hydro Generation Adjusted Total
Electric Purchase Power
2014 Actuals
Purchased Power Reduction due to Hydros
Annual Electric Purchase Power Adjusted Total
Other
CTC-QF
BPA-Credit
USBC
Totals

Variable

Fixed
$ 306,412,384

101 ,467,775
44,904,0 12
8,817,625

$

78,353 ,601
29,617,243
8,839,097

-

23.114,174
15,286,769
(21 ,473)

$

15 ,098,072
10 1,767,282
116,865,355
16,794,467
$ 133,659,822

$

20,482,697
139,693,97 1
160,176,668
(20,750,608)
$ 139,426,060

$

$ 219,630,125
(86,084.609)
$ 133,545,516

$

$ 219,630,125
(86,084,609)
$ 133 ,545 ,516

- I 1-

25,811,819
( 14,076,097)
9,543,001
S 750,085,856

,

-

$

25.811 ,819

$ 588,460,204

(5,38 4,625)
(37,926,689)
(43 ,311,313)
37,545,075
$ (5.766,238)

( 14,076,097)
9,543,001
$ 161 ,625,652

NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

3. What is your utility's total current annual revenue from fixed charges that are
unresponsive to changes in your customers' electl"icity use in the neal· term and what
amount is from variable charges?
NorthWestern Energv Response:

Exhibit 3-1 shows fixed and variable revenues by function for 2014. Fixed sources of revenue
account for 4.6% of all utility revenues, ill contrast with 78.5% of the utility's costs which are
fixed in nature.
Exhibit 3-1
NorthWestern Enerln' 2014 Revenues
bv Function and Tvne of Revenue
Fixed
$34,467,473
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Monthly Service Charge
T&D
CU4
DGGS
Spion Kop
HydroA
Power Purchases A
CTC-QF
BPA Credit
USBe
Totals

$0
$0
$0
$0
$34,467,473

Variable
$0
271,944,911
101 ,467,775
44,904,012
8,8 17,625

Total
$34,467,473
27 1,944,9 11
101 ,467,775
44,904,01 2
8,8 17,625

133,659,822

133,659,822

133,545 ,516
25 ,8 11 ,819
-14,076,097
9,543,001
$715,618,384

133,545,516
25,81 1,8 19
-14,076,097
9,543,001
$750,085,857

A Hydro and Power Purchase Revenues were adjusted to reflect the cost adjustments
included in the response to Question 2.
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO Ene NET METERING QUESTIONS

4. What is the distribution of residential and commercial (by rate class) customers' annual
energy use, average annual noncoincident peak demand, and average annual coincident
peak demand? Where, within these distributions, do residential and commercial (by rate
class) net metering customers fall, on average?
NorthWestern Energy Response:
The attached Exhibit 4-1 shows monthly megawatt bours (MWH), non-coincident peak and
coincident peak demand by customer class. For each customer class on the report, total class
data is in the top table, and the net-metered subset is in the bottom table.
The analysis is based on the embedded allocated cost of service model filed in Docket No.
D2009.9.129, updated with 2015 forecast MWH fiOin NorthWestem's current electric supply
tracker. The electric supply tracker forecast is comprehensive; therefore, it includes the forecast
loads of customers with net meters. Load factors from the 2009 filing were used to calculate
coincident peak and non-coincident peak demand for all customer classes. Net-metered
customer loads in this repOit are based on 20 I 4 aCluals. Coincident peak and non-coincident
peak demand numbers were calculated for all net-metered customer classes using load factors
from the 2009 filing.
fifty-one additional customers have established net-metering agreements with NorthWestern
since the beginning of 20 15. The loads and coincidence values for these customers are no!
included in this report.
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Compariso n of Loads and NetMMetered Loads by Customer Class
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

5. For 2014, what was the impact on your utility's revenue of the reductions in J'esidential
and commercial electricity use and demand identified in questions 9-14? Describe how the
revenne impact affects the bills of other residential and commercial cnstomers, including
the magnitude of any bill impacts.
NOJ·thWestern Energv Response:
The impact 011 NorthWestern Energy's revenue or lost revenues from net metered residential and
conunercial customers' elechicity use and dem,md has been calculated for the 2013-2014
Tracker Year (July 1,2013 through June 30, 20]4) as $110,000 (refer to Table I). Information
for the 2014-2015 Tracker Year is not yet availab le. This calculation assumes that net metered
customers received incentives from the Universal Systems Benefits fund and the customers'
renewable energy systems are still in working order and the system sizes have not been altered.
Lost revenues are calculated as a function of reduced tlu-oughput from net metered systems
related to:
I. Montana Transmission and Distribution ("T&0" ) since {he last reset ofT &D rates,
which became effective on January I, 201 I.
2. The fixed cost p0I1ion oftl1e revenue requirement of Colship Unit #4 ("CU4") that was
included in rates on January 1, 2009.
3. The fixed cost portion of the revenue requirement of Dave Gates Generating Station
("DGGS") that was included in rates on January 1, 2011.
4. The fixed cost portion of the revenue requirement ofSpion Kop Wind Generation
Project ("Spion") that was included in rates on December I , 20J 2.
Table l ' Electric Lost Revenues- Net Metered Residential and Commercial Customers
Time Period
Tracker 2013-2014

Montana
T&D

Colstrip
Unit #4

Dave Gates
Mill Creek
Station

Spion Kop

$67,098

$33,474

$8,542

$886

Total Lost
Revenue for Net
Metered
Customers
$110,000

The average anJlual bill impacts due to lost revenues from net metered residential and
commercial customers has been calculated for the 2013-2014 Tracker Year and is shown in
Table 2. Information for the 2014-2015 Tracker Year is not yet available. Tllis calculation
assumes that net metered customers received incentives from the Universal Systems Benefits
fund and the customers' renewable energy systems are still in working order and the system sizes
have not been altered.
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETle NET METERING QUESTIONS

Question 5 cont'd
Table 2: Average Annual Bill Impacts from Lost Revenues- Net Metered Residential and
Commercial Customers
Customer Type
Residential
GS-l Secondary Non Demand
GS-l Secondary Demand
GS-l Primary Non Demand
GS-l Primary Demand
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Trac.k er
2013-2014
$
0.30
$
0.01
$
1.40
$
$
2.15

NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

6. Is all or part of the utility revenue impact or customer bill impact a subsidy? If so,
describe the basis for determining that the impact is a subsidy.
NorthWestern Energy Response:
All of the utility cost impact caused by net metering which shifts costs to other customers is a
subsidy paid for by other customers.
Net metering in its existing form provides little in the way of tangible benefits to the utility and
non-net meteling customers.
In the absence of any significant tangible benefits to the utility system or its customers, all of the
costs incuned to have net metering available constitute a subsidy.

This issue will be more thoroughly discussed in NorthWestemEnergy's response to Question
No . 20.

Utility Ratepayer Subsidies
Cost Shifting to Non-Net Meteling Customers. A utility'S generating plants and the electric
transmission/distribution grid is a standby system which all customers can use whenever they
want. People who net meter use the utility's generators and the T &0 grid whenever their
generators are not functioning. They can also use the utility system as a receptacle for the excess
power they produce with their generator but do not use at the premises, spinning their electric
meters backward in the process.
When power is being net metered and spimling the meter backward, the net meterer is also
reducing his/her payment for his/ber share for the utility's fixed costs associated with both
generation and the T &0 system.
At present, 8.73 centslKWH ofNOlthWestern's plice for delivered power (78.5 percent) is made
up of fixed costs. Thus, for every KWH of electricity net metered, the net meterer is shifting that
amount of expense to other non-net metered customers.
A house net metering 750 KWH per month would shift $65.48 per month, or $785.76 per year,
to other customers. Those amounts are subsidized by other customers on the NorthWestern
system who are not receiving any tangible value of consequence from net metered power.
USB Subsidy. Every electricity customer in the state, including members of Electric
Cooperatives, pays the Universal System Benefits (USB) charge - a tax which is equal to 2.4%
of the utility's 1997 revenue on NorthWestem's system. USB generates over $9.0 million per
year. Through 2014 Renewable Energy (i.e., net metering) installations have been allocated It %
of annual USB collections, or, approximately $1 .0 million per year. That money has been and
continues to be used to subsidize net metering systems.
-16-

NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETlC NET METERING QUESTIONS

Question 6 cont'd
By the close of 20 14, net metering systems had been granted $ 15,685,495 in USB funds . The
estimated cumulative total of electricity produced by net metering systems during the same
peliod was 31,996 IMWH. Thus, the USB subsidy for net metered power was $490.23 per
MWH, or 49 cents/KWH. In contrast, the average electricity supply on NorthWestem's system
during that period was $46.68 /MWH, or 4.67 centslKWH.
The USB subsidy alone was 10.5 times greater than the cost of electricity on NorthWestem's
system. There is no clearer example of how defective Montana's CutTent net metering policy is
than the mismatch between the subsidy for net meteting and the value of the product (i.e., utility
electricity) which net metering seeks to displace. Very few customers would be willing to spend
$50.00 of their own money so that someone else can save $5.00.

Taxpayer Subsidies
Federal Income Tax Subsidy. There is a federal income tax credit available equal to 30% of the
capital cost ofwilld systems up to 100 KW in size. There is a similar 30% income tax credit for
solar PV systems. Thus, a party insta lling a $20,000 solar array would receive a $6,000 federal
income tax credit.
State Taxpayer Subsidies
State Income Tax Cred it. A person installing a net metering system can receive a $500
tax credit under Section 15-37-201, MCA.
Property Tax Exemption. A net metering system is exempt from property taxes for 10
years pursuant to Section 15-6-224, MCA. Prior to the passage ofSB 157 during the 2015
legislative session, the system would have been taxed as Class 4 with an assessment rate of
2.47%. A 5 KW net metering system with a capital cost 0[$20,000 wi ll receive a propelty tax
subsidy of$287.57 per year based on a mill levy of 582 mills, the average on the NOlthWestem
system. Thus, the 1O-year property tax exemption is worth $2,875.10.
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

7. In your opinion, are the utility revenue and customer bill impacts from net metering
distinguishable from the impacts from other activities that change customer electricity use
and demand and result in potential cost-shifts, such as upgrades to building structures and
equipment? lf so, why?
NorthWestern Energy Response:
Yes . There are any number of activities that a utility customer can wldertake which change his
electricity use. TIle important issue is whether or not the activity reduces the customer's demand
for capacity for utility service or simply changes their usage pattern.
The net meterer changes his pattern of energy use, but because of theintenuittent nature of net
metering generation, does not appreciably reduce his demand on the demand. In addition, when
be has excess energy, the net meterer uses the utility as a market to sell the power. The net
meterer is imposing costs on the utility dispropOll1onately larger than the value of the power that
is produced and shifting tbe fixed cost of utility operations to otber customers. In this case, the
net meterer actively uses utility services but doesn ' t pay for them.
With net metering, the cost shift is not explicit but is nonetheless very real , and the cost causer is
obtaining financial benefits being paid for by other customers.
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

8. Provide a distribution of net metering systems by installed capacity, by customer class
on NWE 's system.
NorthWestern Energy Response:

As of May 21,2015, NorthWestern Energy had 1,407 net metering install ations on its Montana
system. The table below shows the distribution of net metering systems by tln'ee major classes
of customers.

Cust omer Class
Residential
Commercia l
Irrigation
Total

Number of

Installed Cap_acity in Kilowatts
Solar
Wind

S~stems

1J
1,131
273
3
1,407

3,632.36
1,588.45
7.32
5,228.13

350.80
382.40
0
733.20

Note I. Some customers have multiple types of systems at their premises, i.e. dual wind/solar.
Each type is counted as one unique system.
Note 2. There are 3 micro-hydro systems.
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
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9, Based on residential net metering systems in your utility service area, for each month of
the year, what is the average electricity use (kWh) per net-metered customer before and
after netting out electricity produced by the customers' generators? Separate tlus
information for solar, wind, and other genel'ators, If meter.ing does Dot provide this
provide information based on modeling (including an explanation of assumptions) and
outline steps the utility is taking to acquire actual usage information,
NorthWestern Energy Response:
The infonnation requested by the committee is not readily available, for several reasons. FiTst,
wlder current net meteling law, the instaUed electric meter simply rolls forward or backward
with the flow of current, and it does not measure or record the amount of power being produced
by the net meteriJlg generator or that being taken fi'om the utility. In order to estin1ate the
amount of power net meterers are generating, and its impact on the utility, the oilly available
methodology is to compare power consumption before and after a net meterulg system
installation, using the utility's billing records. That, in tum, leads to a second major problem.
Household consumption of electricity is not consistent from month to month. It 's very much
affected by weather, household size, and lifestyle variables. It is therefore impossible to look at
a household 's electricity consumption before and after a net meteling system has been installed
and simply attribute the difference in the consumption pattern solely to net meteting.
In addition, the data below is for all net metering systems corulected to NOlihWestem's system in
Montana and is not broken out by type of generation. Wind currently accounts for about 12% of
the net meterulg capacity on NorthWestern's system, but its share is rapidly declining. Between
2012 and 2014, wind made up a little over one percent of the new net metering capacity that was
installed on NorthWestern's system.
FinaUy, the data provided below is based on a sample of 174 residential net metering customers.
Prior to the installation of net metering, these customers in total used an average of 152,216
KWH of electricity per month or 875 KWH per customer per month, an amount which is 17%
higher than the typical 750 Kwh NorthWestern residential customer. That fmding is not
SUrp11Sing because net metering systems are predominantly installed by higher income
households, aJld higher income households use more electJicity. The average size of a residential
nelmeteling system is 3 KW.
After net metering, tbe sample households purchased an average of 91,194 KWH of utility power
per month, and each household used an average of524 KWH per 1110nth, reducing their monthly
electric usage by 351 KWH, aUowing them to save approximately $39.03 per month, or $468 per
year. Of that amount, $30.66 per month, or $368 per year, was for fix.ed costs that were shifted
to other customers.
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Question 9 cont'd
Exhibit 9-1
Compa rison of Net Metering Pay Back Period for
Residential Customers Using Unsubsidized and Subsidized Systems
Unsubsidized

Subsidized

System Size

3.0 KW

3.0KW

Cost of Installation per Kilowatt

$4 ,000

$4,000

Total Installed Cost

$12,000

$12,000

4,212

4,212

Savings per KWH

11.12 cents

11.12 cents

Fixed Costs per KWH

8.73 cents

8.73 cents

Annual Savings from Net Metering with Cost
Shifting

$468

$468

Annual Amount Cost Shifted to Other Customers

$368

$368

Annual Amount Not Cost Shifted

$100

$100

Federal Income Ta x Credit Subsidy

-0-

$3,600

State Income Tax Credit Subsidy

-0-

$500

State Property Ta x Subsidy"

-0-

$943

$12,000

$6,957

Life Expectancy - Solar PV System

20-25 years

20-25 years

Pay Back Period with Cost Shifting

25 .64 years

14.86 years

Pay Back Period without Cost Shifting

120.00 years

69.57 years

Annual Savings in KWH

Total Capital Cost

A

A. Based on assessment rate of 1.35% per Senate Bill 157, 2015 Legislative
Session, and an average mill levy of 582 mills .

NorthWestem bas initiated a study of net rneteling customers using meters tbat will track the
amount of power produced by the net metering installati ons, the amount used by tbe net metering
premises, and the amount of power acquired from the utility. That study will provide additional
data to complement the infonnatioD provided in thi s answer. NorthWestern anticipates the stndy
will begin producing data dUling the 4th quarter 0[2015 .
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10. How does average use pel' residential net-metered customer before and after netting
out electricity produced by customers' generators compare to average electricity use by
residential customers that do not net meter?
NorthWeslel'u Energy Response:
On NorthWestern ' s system, a typical non-net metering residential customer uses 750 KWH per
month compared with 524 KWH used by a household that net meters, a difference of226 KWH.
Thus, the net metering household pays about $25 per month less for electricity service than the
typical household which does not net meter.
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11 . Based on the commercial net metering systems in your utility service area, for eac h
month of the year, what is the aver age electricity use per net-metered customer before and
after netting out electricity produced by the customers' generators? Separate t his
information for solar, wind, and other generators and by specific commercial customer
rate classes. If metering does not provide this, provide information based on modeling
(including an explanation of assumptions) and outline steps the utility is taking to acquire
actual usage information.
NorthWestern Energy Response:
As was the case with the infonnation requested in Question 9, this data is not readily availab le.
Again, under cUITent net meteIing law, the installed electric meter simply rolls forward or
backward with the flow of cUlTent, and it does not measure or record the amount of power being
produced by the net metering generator or that being taken £i'om the utility. hl order to estimate
the amount of power net meterers are generating, and its impact on the utility, the only available
methodology is to compare power consumption before and after a net metering system
installation, using the utility's billing records. That, in tum, leads to a second major problem.
Commercial consumption of electricity is not consistent from month to month. It' s very much
affected by weather, business activities, and other variables. It is lhere::[ure:: impossible to look at
a commercial entity' s electricity consumption before and after a net metering system has been
installed and sin1ply attribute the difference in the consumption pattelll solely to net metering.
In addition, the data below is for all commercial net metering systems connected tn
NorthWestern's system in Montana and is not broken out by type of generation. Wind cunently
accounts for about 19% of the commercial net metering capacity on NOIthWestern's system, but
its share is rapid ly declining. Between 2012 and 2014, only six commercial wind net metering
installations were added to NortI1Westelll's system.

Finally, the data provided below is based on a sample of 51 commercial net metering customers
(18.3% sample). Prior to the installation of net meteling, these customers used an average of
489,538 KWH of electricity per montll or 9,599 KWH per customer per month. The average
size of a commercial net meteling system is 10.1 KW.
After net metering, fue sample colmnercial enterpIises purchased an average of 466,790 KWH of
utility power per monfu, and each commercial customer used an average of9,153 KWH per
month, reducing their montllly electtic usage by 446 KWH, allowing them to save approximately
$49.60 per month, or $595 per year. Of that amount, $38 .94 per month, or $467 per year, was
for fixed charges that were cost shifted to other customers.
When residential customers net meter, the reduction in power purchased from the utility tracks
very closely with the generating capacity oftlle net metered systems. In other words, the amount
of power tlle net metered systems can produce is about equal to the decline in utility usage. This
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Question 11 cont'd
suggests the residential net meters hold theil" overall electricity consumption steady before aod
after net metering.
That observation is not true for co=ercial net meterers. After installing a net metering system,
their total electricity consumption increases. The 5] systems examined by NorthWestern have a
generating capacity of 52,581 KWH of power per month, yet utility purchases by net metering
customers declined by only 22,663 KWH, yielding a difference of 29,918 KWH of increased
electJic consumption per month, or 587 KWH per customer per month.
This iocrease in usage is self generated by the net meterer, but it has a cost, as shown below in
Exhibit 11- 1.
Exhibit 11-1
System Size
10.1 KW
Installation Cost (per KW)
$4,000
Total Capital
$40,400
Less: Tax Credits
($12,937)
Invested Capital
$27,463
20 years
Depreciation Period
Cost per Year
$1,373.15
KWH Produced per Year
13,271.40
A
Cost per KWH
10.35 cents
.
A
Assumes no operations, maintenance or Interest expense.

By installing a net metered system, the customer can produce power for 10.35 centslKWH,
assuming the system has no operating, maintenance or interest expense over the life of the
system. This is power production at a savings of$O.0077 per kilowatt from NOIthWestern 's
delivered price.
Thus, by spending $27,463 out of pocket and increasing energy consumption by 587 KWH per
month, the customer saved a total of $4.52 per month over what be would have paid if he had
simply used more utility supplied power, once again assuming that the system does not incur any
other operating, maintenance or interest expenses.
NOlthWestem has initiated a study of net metering customers using meters that will track the
amount of power produced by the net meteling installations, the amount used by the net metering
premises, and the amount of power acquired from the utility. TIlat study will provide additional
data to complement tbe infonnation provided in this answer. NorthWestem anticipates the study
will begin produciJlg data during the 4th quarter of 2015.
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12, How does average use per commercial net-metered customer' before and after netting
out electricity produced by customers' generators compare to average electricity use by
commercial customers in the same rate class that do not net meter?
NorthWester'n Energy Response:
For the purposes of tIns analysi s, NortI1Westem has compared the sample of 5 I GS- l
commercial customers who have installed net metering ,vith all GS- 1 customers whose annu al
load is less than 65, 700 KWH. A 50 KW solar generating system WitIl a 15% capacity factor
will produce 65,700 KWH ofelectIicity per year. Thus, the comparison shows the usage levels
of those who have net metered versus those who could completely net meter off their electricity
load under cun'ent law but have not net metered.

Exhibit 12-1
Comparison of Monthly Electric Usage of
GS-1 Customers Who Net Meter
And Those Who Do Not Net Meter
Electric Usage
Net Metered Customers
9,153 KWH
Non-Net Metered Customers
889 KWH
Difference
8,264 KWH
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13. Based on the commercial net metering systems in your utility service area, for each
month of the year, what is the average electl"icity demand (KW) per net-metered customer
before and after netting out electricity produced by the customers' generators? Separate
this information for solar, wind, and other generators and by specific commercial customer
rate classes. If metering docs not provide this, provide information based OIl modeling
(including an explanation of assumptions) and outline steps the utility is taking to acquire
actual usage information.
NOI·tbWestern Energy Response:
Customer demand is the rate of electricity usage. For example, a group often 100 watt lamps
operated simultaneously demands eleclIicity at a rate of 1000 watts, or I KW, and consumes 1
KWh of energy over the COllrse of one hour. Peak demand occurs for individual customers when
most of their electlic equipment is operating. For example, for commercial customers, daily
peak demand in the summer months may occur during the late afternoon of the business day
when air conditioning is needed most. TIle utility system must be sized to have the capacity to
meet customer peak demand even though cllstomer loads are less than their peak demand the
vast majority of the time.
The demand chargc applied to commercial and industrial accowlts pays [or part ufthe utility'S
electric delivery system. The demruld charge is based on the customer's highest average use of
elecllicity over a 15-mmute period during the billing month.
In examining the billing records of a 19% sample of cOllliuercial accounts (51 entities) prior to
and following the installation of net metering, NorthWestem did not observe any significant
ch311ges in demand charges related to net metering.

That is a significant finding because it demonstrates that net metering does not reduce the
utility's need for delivery system or generating capacity. Utility assets lUust still be in service to
meet peak demruld and the costs of those assets are largely fixed costs.
Also see the response to Question I I.
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14. How docs average demand per net-metered commercial customer before and after
netting out electricity produced by customers' generators compare to average electricity
demand by commercial customers in the same rate class that do not net meter?
NorthWestel'D Energy Response:
Given the infonnation NorthWestern has compiled for its commercial net metered customers, net
metering does not appear to affect billed demand . There does not appear to be any significant
difference between the demand charges experienced by net metering customers prior to and after
installing a net metering system. Based upon tbe sample of commercial net metering customers
analyzed by NonbWestern, their aggregate demand totaled 1,520.04 KW prior to net metering
and 1,533.08 KWafterward, an increase of less tl,an one percent.
Commercial GS-l net meterers have higher billed demand charges than non-net meterers.
Between January 2012 and June 2015, net metered accounts averaged 12.92 KW of demand
more than non-net metered accounts, reflecting a demand usage 38.9 percent higher than Iloll-net
meterers.
Net metering may reduce tbe volume of electlicity a customer may use but not the demand for
electricity to meet the customer' s peak load. Refer ~ lso to the response to Question 13 .
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15. Describe bow increasing the current 50 kilowatt (KW) net metering cap to 100 K'lV,
1,000 KW, and 5,000 K'lV would likely impact residential net metering trends in your
utility service area and associated utility revenue and customer bill impacts.
NorthWestern Energy Response:

Increasing the current kilowatt (K W) net metering cap to any greater size will have a minute
effect on the number of residential customers already capable of net metering.
A 50 KW generator operating 100% of the time (i.e., 100% capacity factor) can produce 438,000
kilowatt hours (KWH) of electJicity in one year. A solar PV system 113S a capacity factor of
15%; at 50 KW it can produce 65,700 KWH of electricity per year.
As of mid-February 2015, NorthWestel11 had 293,140 residential electric meters in service, of
which 292,947 had loads ofless than 65,700 KWH per year. Thus with the current 50 KW cap
99.34% ofNorthWestem Energy's cun'ent residential customers could net meter 100% of their
ruU1llal load. There are only 193 residential premises in NorthWestem Energy' s service tenitory
that had electric loads which exceeded 65,700 KWH , and they can install net metering to
pattially reduce their utility purchases of electricity if they so desire.
The 50 KW cap is not a banier to residential net metering on NorthWestern's system.
Increasing the net metering cap would make it more likely that aggregate net metering
installations would be proposed, most likely by a third party developer who would build and
market the system. Under this model, the capital cost is paid by the developer, who also receives
the benefit ofthe various tax subsidies, while the participating household leases a share of the
system. Aggregation, as it's otherwise called, will simply accentuate cost shifting to other
customers and magn.ify both the costs and operational problems for the utility. A single 5,000
KW community net metering system could cause a cost shift of$573,561 per year at 2015 rates
or abmlt $11.5 million over the 20 yeru' life (assuming a fixed 2015 rate).
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16. Describe how increasing the current 50 KW net metering cap to 100 KW, 1,000 KW,
and 5,000 KW would likely impact commercial net metering in your utility service area, by
customer class, and associated utility revenue and customer bill impacts.
NorthWestern Energy Response:
As is the case with residential customers, every commercial customer on NorthWestem 's system
can net meter today under the 50 KW size limits. increasing the cap will only affect those
parties whose electticity consumption exceeds 65,700 KWH annually.
As of mid-Feb ruary, NOlihWestem Energy had a total of 66,670 commercial meters in service of
which 58, 147, or 87.22%, could install net metering today under the 50 KW cap and net meter
off their entire electJicity load. Another 8,523 conul1ercial premises could paltially reduce their
demand for utility power by installing net meteling.
For thi s analysis, commercial customers have been divided into three groups - cOl=ercial,
industJial, and irrigation. Exhibit 16-1 shows the number of premises which could net meter off
their entire electric load using solar PV technology with a 15% capacity factor.

Commercial
Industrial
Irrigation

Parties Who
Can Net
Meter Full
Load Under
Current 50
KWCap
65,700
KWHNear1
54,682
4
3,461

Exhibit 16-1
Additional
Additional
Parties Who
Parties Who
Could Net
Could Net
Meter Full
Meter Full
Load If Cap
Load If Cap
Raised to
Raised to
1,000 KW
5,000 KW
1,314,000
6,570,000
KWHNear
KWHNear
7,832
274
22
15
322
0

Parties with
Loads
Exceeding
5,000 KW
6,750,000
KWHNear
21
37
0

Total
Meters

62,809
78
3,783

If the current net metering cap were increased without any other changes to Montana law, it
would simply allow larger and larger commercial enterprises to net meter off a larger share of
their electric load. Since net metering is largely a subsidized service, increasing the net metering
cap results in ever greater cost shifts, at the expense of residential customers.
Increasing the net metering cap would principally stimulate Big Box Stores to net meter. Exhibit
16-2 shows the retailers who are the largest net meterers ill the nation.
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Question 16 cont'd
Exhibit 16-2
Big Box Store Net Metering
Generating Cal1acitl/ and Corl1orate Income

Big Box Store

Walmart
Costco
Kohl's
Ikea
Macy's
Staples
WalQreen
Bed. Bath & Beyond
A

MWof Net
Metering
Generating
Capacity

2014
Corl1orate
Net Income

65MW
38 .9 MW
36.5 MW
21.5 MW
16.2 MW
10.8 MW
8.2 MW
7.5 MW

$26.9 billion
$2.1 billion
$1 .7 billion
$0.6 billion
$2.7 biliion A
$1.2 billion
$1.9 billion
$1.0 billion

2013.

Increasing the net metering cap without refonning the cost shifting mechanisms inherent under
Montana 's current net metering statute would be fraught with pelil for Montana residential and
small commercial electric consumers, who would end up subsidizing the electric bill of some of
the largest and most successful corporate enterprises in this couutlY.
Exhibit 16-3 lists the major retailers in NorthWestem's service territory, their average annual
electricity consumption, and how many residential households it takes to match the retailer's
load.
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Question 16 cont'd
Exhibit 16-3
Major Retail Store Average Electricity Usage - 2014

Retailer

Big
Big
Big
Big
Big
Big
Big
Big
Big
Big
Big
Big

Box Store #1
Box Store #2
Box Store #3
Box Store #4
Box Store #5
Box Store #6
Box Store #7
Box Store #8
Box Store #9
Box Store #10
Box Store #11
Box Store #12
Total

Averaqe
Annual
Electric
Consum[1tion
(in KWHs)
3,855,194
3,850,425
2,194,984
1,852,978
1,816,114
1,378,413
807,109
717,580
526,120
312,012
297,240
257,823

Residential
Equivalent
(# of
Residences}

428
428
243
206
202
153
90
80
58
35
33
29

1985
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17. Identify issues and concerns, if any, associated with increasing the current 50 KW net
metering cap to 100 KW, 1,000 K\V, and 5,000 KW and how those issues and concerns
could be addressed.
NorthWestern Energy Response:
As outlll1ed ll1 the response to Question I, there are several major policy issues to refom, the
current net metering statute that must be resolved by tbe Legislature. Tbese refonns are a
priority, and must be addressed prior to other changes, snch as an expansion of the net meteling
cap. Increasing the cap without instituting such refonns will accelerate the problems which are
starting to manifest themselves. The more net metering customers avail themselves of the
current subsidies, the more problemati c and di fficult it will be to fix them in the future. Under
cnlTent law, the price signals are Ullbalanced and create an opportunity for one class of electricity
customers to receive subsidized power at the expense of others.
The major issues:
1. Cost Shifts. CUlTent net metering law provides a vehicle for 11et meterers to shift theu'
fair share of the utility's fixed cost to other ratepayers. That subsidy needs to be
removed. Exhibit 17-1 shows the cost shift inherent under cUlTent policy for net metering
installationsrangmg from 5 KW Ul sizeup to 5,000 KW, and from one system in place
up to 1,000 such systems. The cost shift starts at $574 annnally for olle 5 KW system and
grows enonnously thereafter.
Exhibit 17-1
Cost Shifting b~ S~stem Size
and Number of Installations'
Number of Systems
S~stem

Size

Annual KWH

5KW
50KW
100 KW

6,570
21,900
131,400

500 KW
1,000 KW
5,000 KW

657,000
1,314,000
6,570,000

1
$574
$1,912
$11,471
$57,356
$114,712
$573,561

100
$57,356

1,000

$191,187
$1,147,122

$573,561
$1,911,870
$11,471,220

$5,735,610
$11,471,220
$57,356,100

$57,356,100
$114,712,200
$573,561,000

• Assumes Solar PV systems with a 15% capacity factor, fi xed utility costs of 78.5% and fixed cost per
KW H of 8.73 cents (2015).
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Question 17 cont' d
Exhibit 17-2 recasts that data by showing the cost shill in temlS ofKW ofiostalled
capacity. This exhibi t shows the cost shift staliing at $645,026 using the 20 15 cost of
delivered power and increasing to almost $57.4 million if 500 MW of net metering
capacity were to be installed. This table actually underestimates the cost shift because it
freezes the fixed cost per KWH at 20 15 levels when, in fact, the cost of power will
increase over time.
Exhibit 17-2
Cost Shift by Amount of
Installed Net Meter Generating Ca!;!acitl
Installed Ca!;!acitl1

Cost Shift

5,623 KW·

$645,026
$1,147,122

10,000 KW
25,000 KW
50,000 KW
100,000 KW
250,000 KW
500,000 KW

$2,867,805
$5,735,610
$11,471,220
$28,678,050
$57,356,100

Assumes Solar PV with 15% capacity factor,
78.5% fixed utility costs, a nd fixed cost per KWH of
8.73 cents (2015) .

A

• On system at end of 2014.

[n order for net metering to go forward 0 11 a fair and balanced basis, net meterers must
pay their share of the fixed costs of the utility.
First, net meterers need to be assigned to their own customer class. Second, within that
class, the net meterer must be charged for the fixed costs of all energy received from the
utility. They would also pay the variable costs of any power received fro m the utility.
Third, excess power produced by the net metering system which fl ows back into the
utility grid would be netted at the appropliate value of the power against the variab le
charges for electricity charged by the utility.
Any energy produced by the net meterer and used on the premises would not generate
any charges or credits.
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Question 17 cont'd
Tlus approach would work equally well with both residential and commercial customers,
and it completely halts the cost slufting inherent in cun-ent net metering policies.
An altemative approach would be to establish a separate net metelwg class and then
charge customers a monthly service fee sufficient to cover the utility'S fixed costs. This
would significautly raise the monthly service charge but would work reasonably well
with residential customers where there is less variation in customer load within the
customer class than there is with commercial customers.
With commercial customers, using a monthly service fee to cover fixed costs is more
problematic because customer use patterns are more vali able. Here, a series of monthly
charges would need to be created so that the customer using 1,000 KWH is not assessed
at the same rate as another customer who uses J 5,000 KWH.
2. Value of Net Metered Power. Under cun-ent law, the value of net metered power is the
cost of delivered power. Net metered power is completely divorced from the market
value of power which it displaces and from the cost of generated power using either
utility owm:u mte based assets or long lenll power purchase agreements. Net metered
power is also the only power on the system which receives the benefit of an automatic
cost adjustment. Every time utility rates are adjusted for wbatever reason, net meterers
receive tbe same adjustment in the value oftheir power. That does not occur witb other
generating resources.
Net metered power needs to be valued as a supply resource like all other fonns of
generation. Because the net metering statute gives the person who wanls to net meter the
right to do so, even if the utility doesn't want or need the net meterer's power, it is not
possible to use a competitive market model where suppliers compete to sell power to the
utility. instead, tbe value oftbe power should be reflective of its worth to tbe utility .. In
that way, excess net metered power sent back to the utility is priced at exactl y the same
plice that net meterers are paying for the energy, adjusted for fixed costs. Avoided cost,
which would be reflective ofthe fact that this power is not dispatcbable and can't be
counted on to help meet peak and super peak time periods, is the appropriate value to
assign the power received from net meterers.
An altemative to this approach would be to credit the net meterer with a value equal to
the market price of power on the day on which the power was generated. This would
create a more complicated administrative mecbalusm but it is achievable using new
metering technology.
Net metered power is an intennittent, erratic resource which is both unschedulable and
non-dispatchable. It' s a very low quality power supply product wluch has been greatly
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Question 17 cont'd
oveI]lriced under current policy, and those costs bave been paid for by other non-net
metering customers. Fairness to otber customers requires that the value of net metered
power be adjusted to something comparable to its actual value to the utility.
3. Monitoring Net Metered Power. Under current law, net metered power is not monitored
by the utility. It ' s mandatory that this be changed. Unless the power can be monitored
and measmed, the electricity cannot be used effectively and any potential benefits of nel'
metered power will never be realized.

In an age where virtually every household has both telephonic and internet service, this is
not a difficult problem to fix. All net metering systems installed in the future must be
required to communicate with a utility control module so the utility can measure power
production, be able to both purchase and sell electricity while accounting for net metered
power on tbe system, and schedule generating resources.
There are two compouents to this process. The first is to comlect the net meterer with a
utility monitoring system (i.e. , computer). 111at can be done today with the net meterer
paying for the communicatioll link with the utility, and the utility paying for monitoring
equipment. The second component is to upgrade the distribution system with
communications and cOlltrol equipment so that it can handle larger volumes of distributed
generation. TIllS step goes beyond just seeing how much power is being produced; it
gives the utility the ability to protect the stabi lity of the grid by preventing overloaded
circuits, route power around outages, and more effectively match distributed generation
facilities wi th local loads. These upgrades would benefit the system as a whole and the
owners of distributed generation, and the cost should be split betweeu the two parties.
4. Regulation Service. At present, the amount of installed net metering generating capacity
on NorthWestern's systems is small, and the need for regulation service is limited. As
more net metering systems come on line, that will change. 11le need for regulation
serv ice is created by the generator, not NorthWestern's other customers, and it shou ld be
paid for by the net meteting generators.
There is some question today whether solar generation will require the same amount of
regulation as wind because solar only operates about 8-10 hours per day versus 24 homs
with wind . This issue needs further study as to bow to allocate regulation service charges
for so lar PV systems, but that shouldn' t deter the Legislature from adopting a broad but
simple policy guideline and require that the "cost causer pay." All future net metering
systems must pay their fair and proportionate share of regulation charges.
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Question 17 cont' d
Exhibit 17-3 based on cun-enl assumptions shows the amount of regulati on that would be
needed with increasing levels of ne! metering.
Exhibit 17-3

A

Net Metering
Installed Cal1acit'l

Regulation Service
Needs {MW!

5.623 MWA

1.0MW

10MW

1.5 MW

25MW

4.5 MW

SOMW

9.0MW

100MW

18.0 MW

250 MW

45.0MW

500 MW

90.0 MW

On system at end of 2014.
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18. Identify potential operational issues associated with expanding net metering and
provide suggestions for how the utility could address those issues.
NorthWestern Energ" Response:
Net metering systems lnterco!Ulect with the utility's distribution system, a system which is
designed to deliver power to end users, not serve as a conduit for generated power back to the
grid. The distribution system architecture is not designed to accommodate significant quantities
of distributed generation. As distributed fonns of generation become more COl'!Unon, the
distribution system will need to be upgraded with a variety of equipment including transfonners,
voltage regulators, larger conductors, and communications equipment to mention just a few
items.
It is impossible at this point to specify what that might include because those types ofupgrades
are location specific and may involve not just upgrades to an individual distribution circuit but
also modifications to substations and other circuitry in the region.

However, Hawaii is currently experiencing this type of problem, and Montana could quickly get
there iflarge-sca le net metering is pennitted. A single 5,000 watt net metering system tied to a
typical distribution circuit wonld push that circuit past the operating threshold NorthWestem
currently uses to maintain the circuit's integrity. Just the swing in energy levels caused by
changes in cloud cover would be very challenging to manage.
Along with physically upgrading the grid, net metered capacity and energy must be properly
"alued.
It is impossible to put a price tag on these issues today. What's necessary, however, is to
recognize that net metering inJposes costs on the utility, and tilOse costs should not be bome by
non-net metering ratepayers, as tiley are today.

Another major operational issue associated with net metered systems is the utility'S inability to
monitor these systems. As such, it is impossible for tile utility to know which systems are
functional, how mnch power they are producing, and when that power is being produced. That' s
incredibly important infonnatio11 for tile people who dispatch generation resources to match the
utility's load profile. Because there are relatively few net metering systems on NorthWestern ' s
system today, tile lack of monitoring is a small problem, but it will increase as more net meteting
systems are installed.
The proponents of net meteling argue that it provides benefits to the utility. However,
NorthWestern does not believe there are any significant tangible benefits, and this is partly due
to the fact tilat the system operators call11ot see me power to make effective use of it.
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Question 18 cont'd
In order for distributed generation to be a useful resource for a utility, all distributed generators
need to be cOlmected to a utility control system so the utility can mOllitor power production.
An essential piece of net metering reform in Montana is to require that all future Ilet metered
systems be connected to a utility control system.
Third, it will be necessary to substantially upgrade communication and control systems that
operate the grid. particularly the distJibutioll system. This goes beyond installing the capacity to
monitor net metered power production. It includes monitoring and control systems on the grid
itself. FUlthermore, in an age replete with recreational hackers and cyber telTorists, these contro l
and communication systems must be secure.
A fourth major operational problem associated with net metering is the need to provide
regulation service. Again, because the scale of net metering is still relatively small, the need for
regulation service is small, currently abollt 1 MW. But, net metered systems are intennittent,
elTatic fonns of generation whose on-again, off-again performance causes the frequency on the
transmission/distribution system to vary. Again, this problem will magnify as more net metered
systems come un line.
TIle attached Exhibit 18-1 shows the electricity production curve of a North Western solar
installation on June 17, 2015. 111e attached Exhibit 18-2 shows the production curve for a
central Montana wind fann on NortbWestem's system during the same time period on the same
day. Note the variation in production levels. At the wind fann , electricity production goes up or
down with wind velocity. At the solar installation, production varies with changing levels of
cloud cover.
111e important point, however, is that both fonns of generation demonstrate elTatic production
levels that require regulation services. Tbose services are being provided for wind and, in the
future, they will be needed for solar PV systems.
Refonning Montana's net metering laws requires that net meterers pay their fair share for
regulation service. Regulation service is a cost imposed on the system by the generator, and
fairness requires that the cost causer pay for regulation service.
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Northwestern Energy Helena Solar System Electricity Production

ETIC Net Metering Study
NWE Helena Solar System
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Exhibit 18-1
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NORTHWESTERN ENERGY'S RESPONSES
TO ETIC NET METERING QUESTIONS

19. Identify one or more methods for quantifying the benefits of net metering. In your
opinion, what are the advantages and disadvantages of each method?
NorthWestern Energy Response:
N0I1hWestem has not detel111ined that there are any significant tangible benefits of net meteling

on its system in its existing fOl1Jl.
Since we do not believe there are any significant tangible benefits associated with net meteling,
we have not developed a methodology for quantifying them .
Parties who believe that net metering provides measw'able benefits to NorthWestem's Montana
electric customers and operations should provide the calculation methodology and demonstrate
what those benefits are, using Montana speci fic data.
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20a. Identify the benefits of net metering that are shared between net metering customers
and customers that do not net meter. Identify the avoided:
•

cost for supply-related energy and capacity, accounting for the timing of energy and
capacity produced by net-metered generators;

•

cost for transmission and distribution tine losses;
cost for transmission and distribution capacity and operation and maintenance;

•

cost for load following, regulation, and frequency response;

•

pollution control costs;
power plant operations and maintenance costs;
fuel price hedging costs;

•

generation capacity investments or purchases; and
renewable energy standard compliance costs.

NorthWestern Energy Response:
20-a-l - avoided cost for supply-related energy and capacity, accounting fot· the timing of
energy and capacity produced by net-metered genet'ators
Net metering has not produced any significant tangible benefits for supply-related energy and
capacity. This is the case for several reasons. First, net metered power is an unschedulable, nOIldispatchable, elTatic fOl1n of electricity supply. NorthWestem does not have a need for the kind
of power net metered systems provide. Our generation assets and supply contracts allow us to
meet minimum and average load conditions. During off-peak hours, we frequently sell excess
energy into the llluket, at a financial loss. NorthWestern's CUlTent electricity need is for peak
and super-peaking resources, neither of which can be supplied by net metering fac ilities.
NOlihWestern is a winter peaking utility (i .e., December through Febmary), and our peak pmiod
during the day falls between 5:00 and 8:00 p.m., when net metering power production from solar
panels is either rapidly declining or tumed offfor the day.
Secood, net metered power is unmonitored. The utility has no infoLU1ation regarding how much
power was produced or when. In the absence of such infol1natiol1, it is not possible to use net
metered power in any beneficial way.
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Question 20-a-1 cont'd
Third, even if the utility had infonnation regarding when net metered power was available, net
metered power would not benefit customers because it is expensive. Net metered power
cU1Tently costs L1.12 cents per KWH and displaces market purchases of power which are
significantly less expensive. Having net metered power on the system creates two options for the
supply group, both of which are deleterious to customers. [fthe utility is long on power (i.e., has
an excess), the utility is purchasing power at 11 cents/KWH from net meterers and then selling it
into the market at between 2 and 4 centslKWH. If the utility is short of power, having net
metered power on the system causes the utility to forego tbe opportunity to purcbase power at
significantly lower rates. In either scenario, the customer pays more than he should.
NorthWestern estimates that its customers have paid an additional $1.9 million in excess power
costs from having net metered power on the system between 1999 and 2014. See Exhibit 20-a-1
below.
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Question 20-a-l cont'd
Exhibit 20-a-1
Comparison of the Cost of Net Metered Power With What
the Same Amount of Power Would Cost if Purchased in the Market
1999 - 2014
1

Year
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Totals
A Delivered

2

3

Net Metered
Power
Produced
(KWH)

Price of Net
Metered
Power
{DoliarsLKWHI'

3,154
42,455
156,957
247,676
399,706
536,638
632,796
912,231
1,200,746
1,541,979
2,072,756
3,023,764
3,815,909
4,670,810
5,729,250
7,008,364

$0.0603
$0.0591
$0.0607
$0.0673
$0.0751
$0.0761
$0.0811
$0.0836
$0.0929
$0.0977
$0.0901
$0.0916
$0.1000
$0.1017
$0.1055
$0.1023

4

5

Cost of Net
Metering
(Dollars)

Mid-C Market
Price
(DoliarsLKWH)

$190
$2,509
$9,527
$16,669
$30,018
$40,838
$51,320
$76,263
$111,549
$150,651
$186,755
$276,977
$381,591
$475,021
$604,436
$716,956
$3,131,270

$0.024
$0.127
$0.131
$0.024
$0.041
$0.045
$0.063
$0.050
$0.057
$0.065
$0.036
$0.036
$0.029
$0.022
$0.037
$0.038

6

7

Cost of
Market
Purchase
(Dollars)"

Market Price
Under (or
Over) Net
Metered
Power
(Dollars)

$76
$5,392
$20,561
$5,944
$16,388
$24,149
$39,866
$45,612
$68,443
$100,229
$74,619
$108,856
$110,661
$102,758
$211,982
$266,318
$1,201,853

$114
-$2,883
-$11,034
$10,724
$13,630
$16,689
$11,454
$30,651
$43,107
$50,423
$112,136
$168,121
$270,930
$372,264
$392,454
$450,638
$1,929,417

price of power on NorthWestern's system, excluding the monthly service charge.

"Cost of power if the same amount of net metered power were purchased in the market.
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20-a-2 - avoided cost for transmission and distribution line losses

The proponents of net metering claim that a major benefit of net metered systems is a reduction
in Line losses for electricity transmitted over tJle utility grid. Tbe proponents suggest tJJat net
metered power is flrst used where it's generated and any excess goes "next door."
That is not an accurate representation of how net metered systems operate and the claim iliat net
metered systems somehow automatically reduce line losses is also inaccurate. In some cases, net
metering increases line losses.
In order for net metering to significantly reduce line losses, two conditions must be met. First,
tJle utility mnst bave infomlation about the amount of net metered power coming onto the grid so
that it can adjust power supplies elsewbere on the system to avoid line loss associated with tbat
power. That condition cannot be met today. Second, net metered power must be used on the
premise where it is generated. Once it enters the grid, it is subject to utility line loss.
Line losses are caused by resistance in the materials used to transmit and transfer eleclIicity. All
materials have some resistivity to electricity. Materials such as gold, copper, silver, and
aluminum which have low resi staoce factors are used as electIic conductors. Materials with
higher resistance factor like mngsten and various metal alloys are used as beating elements. The
current still flows through the material, but tbe resistance generates heat and/or light. Materials
with high degrees of resistance such as glass, porcelain and rubber effectively do not transmit
eleclIicity and are used as insulators.
Net metered systems have no advantage over other forms of generation in terms of reducing line
losses. In fact, the opposite is the case becanse net metered systems, particularly solar PV,
usually produce power at 240 volts. Voltage overcomes electrical resistance. The lower the
voltage, tbe greater the line loss; the higher tJle voltage, the lower tJle line loss. Ex.hibit 20-a-2
shows the percentage of line loss for a 3.5 KW solar panel feeding a 3.5 KW load 1,000 feet
away on a single phase feed with #4 aluminum wire.

Voltage Level
240 v
2,400 v
14,400 v

Exhibit 20-a-2
Line Losses with 3.5 KW Solar Panel
Voltaoe at Load
KW System Loss
97.24%
0.101
0.QJ5
99.56%
99.69%
0.Ol3

% Loss
2.9%
0.43%
0.37%

If a net metered system as described above attempted to deliver power on a standaloIl.e basis
1,500 feet from the generation source, wiiliout tJle assistance ofilie utility' S infrastlUcture, the
line losses would drop the voltage below tJle lower limit (95%) set by ilie Montana Public
Service Commission's minimum power requirements.
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Question 20-a-2 cODt'd
When electricity enters the utility system grid, it operates according to the laws of physics.
Electricity flows from generator to load along the path of least resistance. There is no law of
physics which provides net metered systems with a prefelTed path to the house "next door."
EleclIicity is an electromagnetic wave and on the gtid, there is no way to track or distinguish net
metered power from elecuicity provided by other means of generation. When net metered power
flows through the meter onto the utility's system, it is subject to line losses just like other sources
of generation. Wl,en a net metered system delivers power to the utility, it is the utility's
transfonnation equipment which moderates line losses, not anything the net meterer does. By
stepping up the voltage of net metered power the utility can II'ansmit it down the wire with less
loss.
Rather than reducing costs associated with line losses, net metering actually imposes costs for
line losses on the utility. At the meter, the customer gets paid the utility's full cost for delivered
power without consideration of future line losses.
As discussed in the answer to Question 9, residential households with net metering decreased
their purchases of utility power by about 6l,000 KWH per month, an amount just about equal to
the amount of power those net metered systt:ms would generate in that period. When power is
being used on the premises, it does not spin the meter backward. The meter only spins backward
when tbe net meterer is pushing electricity he isn't using back onto the utility gtid. During those
times, the power is subject to line loss.
Line Losses and Community Net M.etering
During the 2015 Legislature, several bills were introduced to increase the size of net metering
installations. Pali oftbe push behind those bills was to pave the way for community solar
projects and community net metering. Senator Phillips drafted a community net metering bill
(SB 182) but it was never beard.
There are two basic business models for community net metering projects. The first is for
several individuals to band together to f0111' a business entity, construct a generating installation,
usually solar, and then allocate the power produced from the facility to the members of the entity
based on their share of the enterprise. The second model has an outside entity or third party,
typically a solar power provider (e.g. , First Solar, etc.), construct a generating plant and then sell
or lease interests in the project to customers.
With community net metering, tbe individual members are not directly connected to the
generating plant. When it operates, it doesn't directly supply those homes or businesses with
electricity, nor does it spin their meters backward. It sin'ply puts the power on the utility's grid
and the customer gets a credit on his bill for his share of the power produced.
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Question 20-a-2 cont'd
Conununity net metering is the ultimate cost shifting mechanism. First, like all other net
meterers, community net meterers cost shift the fixed costs of utility operations to other
customers while usiug the utility's transmission and distribution system as an outlet for the
power it produces.
Secondly, community net metering does not reduce line losses. All oCthe power goes onto the
utility's lines alld the line loss is shifted from the conununity net metering system to the utility.

20-a-3 - avoided cost for transmission and distribution capacity and operation and
maintenance
The transmission/distribution (T &0) system is a capital asset consisting of power lines,
substations and controls. Its operating and maintenance costs are a function of how much
mateIial is "out there" (e.g., miles of transmission line, number of transfonners, etc.) and how
that material is affected by the envirorunent in which it operates, including for example,
weatheIing, damage from wind, snow, wildland tires, and accidents of various types .
The cost of operating and maintaining the T &0 gIid has nothing to do with how much power
flows through the lines, or the source of generation. Net metered, renewable power is not
"better" for the T &0 system than power from Ryan Dam or Colstrip 4.
As such, the avoided cost for T &0 operations and maintenance is zero!
Net meteIing has had no effect on T&D capacity either. Transmission and di stJibution circuits
are sized to meet expected load. Circuit sizes don ' t change just because some folks start net
meteIing. The avoided cost for T&D capacity is also zero.
In the future, as distIibuted generation becomes more prevalent, it will begin to dismpt operation
of the gIid, and system upgI'ades will be necessary to acconu11odate this [01111 of generation.
Net meteling does not allow a utility to avoid costs for T &0 capacity, operations, and
maintenance; it sets the stage for the utility to incur more costs.
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20-a-4 - avoided cost for load following, regulation, and frequency response
Net metering does not allow the utility to avoid costs for load following, regulation and
frequency response. Just tbe opposite occurs. Net metering imposes a cost on a utility and its
non-net meteling customers for those services.
Net metered power from wind and solar installations is both intennittent and en·atic in nature
with significant changes in power production levels from moment to moment. See Solar and
Wind Production graphs in Exllibits 18- [ and 18-2.
Net metered power requires load following, regulation, and frequency response services, and as
net metering grows, so too will the need for more of those services. Net metering does not do
away with or diminish the need for such services.
At present, the cost of load following, regulation, and fi·equency regulation for net metering
generators is being paid for by non-net metering customers through charges for the operation of
the Dave Gates Generating Station near Anaconda.
Those costs are not explicitly set out as they are for wind generation but are present in the costs
for 60 MW of capacity attributed to "load."
There are about 6 MW of net metered generation on the NOith Westem system at present,
requiring just over I MW of regulation service. Based upon the 2014 costs for the Gates Station
and imbalance charges incurred by NorthWestem, each MW of active regulation service (i.e. ,
105 MW) cost customers about $415,000 in 2014.
At present, that cost is funded by non-net metelmg customers when, according to the principle of
"cost causer pays," that cost should be borne by net meteriJlg generators.

20-a-5 - avoided pollution control costs
There are no pollution contro l costs. In the absence of information from net metering generators
showing how much power they are producing and when, it is impossible for North Westem ' s
system operators to reschedule or avoid scheduling power from Colstrip 4, which is the lmit
where NorthWestern incurs its greatest expense for pollution control costs.
TIle operation of Colstrip has never been affected by net metering.
But, for the sake of discussion, let's assume that Colstrip 4's power production could be adjusted
to accommodate the net metering load. What are the costs to customers and to society, using
2014 data?
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Question 20-a-5 cont' d
In 2014,157 net meteling installations were added to NOlthWestem 's systems with an installed
capacity of 978.23 kilowatts. The approximate cost of these facilities at $4,000/KW was
$3,912,920. The maximum amount of power produced wou ld be 1,285,394 KW, or 1,285.4
MWH.

With Colsuip 4 operating at a 73% capacity factor (162 MW of NorthWestem's share), it 1V0uld
take 7.93 hours to produce 1,285.4 MWH of power. It takes .62 tons of co a! to produce a MW of
power at ColslIip. 11lUS, 1,285.4 MWH of eleclIi city wiJI require 797 tons of coal. Exhibit 20-a5 on the following page shows the economics of net meteJing as a substitute for coal-fired
generation.
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Exhibit 20-a-5
Economics of Net Metered Power

as a Subsid~ for Coal
The Data
Maximum power production for 2014 - Net metering
facilities

1,285.4 MW

Cost of 2014 net metered power

$131,496

Amount of cost shift to non-net meterers

$103,460

Number of new net metering facilities

157

Total capital cost of net metering systems

$3,912,920

USB subsidy for net meterers

$1,015,155

30% federal income tax credit

$1,173,876

Montana income tax subsidy

$78,500

Property tax subsidy (annual)

$30,744

Opportunity cost for not being able to purchase net
metered power in the market

$85,222

Cost of regulation service

$73,040

Cost of producing 1,285.4 MW at Colstrip 4

$85,286

Cost of coal to produce 1,285.4 MW of power

$20,278

Cost to Societ~ of Net Metering
$1,173,876

Federal Income Tax Subsidy
State Income Ta x Subsidy

$78,500

Montana Property Tax Subsidy

$30,744
Total

$1,283,120
$998.23/MWH

Cost to Society of Net Metered Power
Cost Borne by: Other Rateg:ayers

$1,015,155

USB Subsidy
Opportunity Cost for Not Being Able to Buy Power In
Market

$82,651

Costs Shifted to Non-Net Metering Customers

$103,217
$73,040

Cost of Regulation Service
Total

$1,274,063
$991.18/MWH

Cost to Ratepayers of Net Metered Power
2014 Total Cost to Society and Ratepayers for Net
Metered Power

$1,989.41/MWH
($66.35/MWH)

Cost of Power from Colstrip 4
Difference
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20-a-6 - avoided power plant operations and maintenance costs
There are no avoided power plant operations and maintenance costs. The only way net meteri.ng
could create a savings ill power plant operations and maintenance expenses is for net metered
power to supplant power being produced by another generating facility. That does not happen on
NorthWestem's system for the following reasons.
First, net metered power is not monitored or measured. The utility cannot adjust the output from
other generators to match what tbe net meterers are producing because it doesn ' t have tbe data.
Second, at present, net metering is a small source of energy supply. In 2014, aU J ,400 net
metering systems cOlll1ected to all utility producers produced an estimated 7,008 MWH of
power. That is the amount of elecuicity that NorthWestem's share of Colship 4, operating at a
73% capacity factor, wi.ll produce ill 43 .25 hours. Net metered power is, however, produced all
year long, not concentrated in a 43.25-hour block.
l11Us, in 2014 all of the net metered power on the system created a theoretical OPPOltunity to
avoid costs at COlstlip for 7. 11 minutes per day. When one operates a power plant, the operator
canllot stop fueling the facility, stop lnblicating the gears, or lay off maintenance personnel for
7.1 1 minutes per day to match the theoretical savings net metering is generating.

20-a-7 - avoided fuel price hedging costs
111ere are no fuel price hedging costs. Except for a long-term coal contract to supply Colstrip 4,
NorthWestem does not engage in fuel price hedging for its thermal generatingplallts.

20-a-8 - avoided generation capacity investments or purchases
Elechic generators have two athibutes - capacity and energy. Capacity is the ability of a
generating unit to produce electricity in response to a signal fi·om the utility's conu·ol center.
Generators with high capacity value are dispatchable resources such as hydroelechic, natural gas,
coal, and nuclear power plants which can be tumed on, turned off, and whose power production
call be ramped up and down.
Wind and solar generating facilities are non-dispatchable resources, whose operation depends on
favorable conditions for sunl ight and/or other atmospbelic conditions. Solar and wind facilities
have little to no capacity value.
A public utility must have capacity to meet its peak loads. Intermittent resources like wind and
solar cannot meet that need and, therefore, net metered systems have no positive impact on a
utility's generation capacity investments.
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Question 20-a-8 cont'd
Net metered systems have little to no capacity but do produce energy, the second attribute of a
generator. But, unfortunately, those systems produce non-dispatchable energy which is a much
less desirable power supply product. Refer back to Exhibit 1-2.
Utilities must be able to match generation with load at all times . Net metered generators are
episodic and elTatic power producers whose production cannot be relied upon to serve a utility' s
load. In addition, they require regulation services which are costly to provide and drive up
consumer electricity rates.
In 20 14, NorthWestern's average load was 747 MW; the minimum was 459 MW and the peak
was 1,206 MW. To serve that type ofload, NorthWestern has 708 MW of company-owned
generation available (hydro units, Spion Kop Wind Fann, Colstrip 4, and 7 MW from the Dave
Gates Generating Station). In addition, it has long-tenn power supply agreements totaLing
373.223 MW, most of which is in the fonn of wind, followed hy two thennal QF contracts with
87 MW, and about 35 MW fr0111 a dozen small hydroelectric generators. Additional power to
meet peak demands is purchased on the market.
NOlthWestem has ample resources, right now, to meet its minimum and average load
requirement. It has no need for additional "energy only" resources to meet customer
requirements. It needs peaking and super-peaking resources, a function that Calmot be suppli ed
by net metering facilities .
At present, NorthWestern has more power than it needs dUling off peak hours. Increased net
metering will exacerbate that problem.
In general, NorthWestern is only seeking power purcha e aITangements for peaking and superpeaking capacity resources.

The RPS statute, QF requirements, and the net meteri.ng law all require the utility to take power
that it doesn't need or which does not match its load profile, driving up costs for customers.
Net metered power does not allow the utility to avoid costs for capacity purchases. It imposes
the cost of net metered power on tile utility and its customers alld denies the utility the
opportunity to purchase more reliable, less expensive resources to meet customer load.

20-a-9 - avoided renewable energy standard compliance costs
TIl ere are no avoided renewable energy standard compliance costs. Net metered power does not
contribute to NorthWestern's compliance with Montana's RPS. The RPS was enacted in 2007
and applies only to renewable resources which went into operation after Janual-Y I, 2005. As
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Question 20-a-9 cont'd
such, all of the net metered power systems that connected to NorthWestem's system between
1999 and 2004 do not quality as eligible renewable resources.
Second, i.n order for power, which is renewable in character, to quality as an eligible renewable
resource, the electJicity must be measureable and quantified so that a Renewable Energy Credit
(REC) can be issued.
On. NorthWestem's system, net metered power is not monitored and not measured, so neither
the utility nor the generator has verifiable infOlmation which would provide the legal basis for
issuing or claiming credit for a REC.
Legislation is needed to COlTect this problem but, until then, net metered power does nnt allow
the utility to avoid any renewable energy standard compliance costs.
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20b. Identify the benefits of net metering that are shared between net metering customers
and customers that do not net meter. Identify the value of:
•

excess net metering credits sacrificed to the utility by net metering customers at the end
of billing periods; and

•

unclaimed Bonneville Powel' Administration (BPA) residential exchange credits .

NortbWestern Energy Response:
20-b-l - value of excess net metering credits sacrificed to the utility by net metering
customers at the end of billing periods
The vast majority of customers who net meier (about 92%) have their net metered credits trued
up in Aplil of eacb year.

In 2015, a total of 199 net metered installations, 14.1 % of all systems, had excess energy credits
which were remitted to the utility. The total number of credits remitted was 184,743 KWH of
power with a market value of$20,543, based on 2015 rates. That translates to an annual benefit
of 5.7 cents for each NorthWestern customer.
Residential customers remitted significantly more power than did conunercial entities. One
hundred seventy-eight residential customers tumed back 156,077 KWH of power with a value of
$17,356. Within that group, the top ten largest remitters (5.6% of all remitters) turned back
58,853 KWH, or 37.7% of the total amount remitted. The largest remitters have installed
substantially larger net metering systems (8,0 KW) than residentiall1et meterers as a whole (3.0
KW).
Among those residential customers who returned power to the utility, the average amount of
power returned was 877 KWH per year. However, if that amount is adjusted to remove the ten
largest systems, which skews the average significantly, the average amount remitted was 578
KWH a1111ual1y, or 48 KWH per montll, with a market value of $5 .36.
Twenty-one commercial entities returned energy credits to the utility totaling 28,666 KWH. One
entity retumed 12,398 KWH, or 43% oftlle total. Adjusted for that aberration, tlle typical
conllllercial customer which remitted energy credits to tlle utility remitted an average of 8]3
KWH per year, or 68 KWH per month, with a value of$7.56.

20-b-2 - value of unclaimed Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) residential exchange
credits
Each yeal', tlle Bomleville Power Administration (BPA) makes available funds to utilities which
operate in BPA's service territory. These fund s are then allocated back to utility customers
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Question 20-b-2 cont' d
enabling them to share in the benefits created by the hydroelectric system constructed in the
Nortbwestem United States whose power is marketed by BPA.
The amount of funds NorthWestem receives from BPA varies from year to year, as sbown in
Exhibit 20-b-2 .
Exhibit 20-b-2
Funds Available from BPA
for Exchange Credit

Year
2015 Anticipated
2014 Actual
2013 Actual

NorthWestern's Share
$5.7 million
$14.1 million
$3.0 million

North Western allocates the BP A excbange credit to customers on a per KWl-l basis. In 2014, the
BPA residential credit was worth $0.00546, or slightly more than one-half of a cent per KWH.
In 2014, residential net meterers generated an estimated 4,701 , III KWH of electricity. In doing
so, the net meterers either used that power directly rather than purchasing it from tbe utility, or
had excess power and spun their meters backward when the power was delivered to the utility.
In either case, the net metered power displaced utility power, and the net meterers did not receive
the benefit oftbe BPA excbange credit.
Tbe estimated value of the BPA Residential Exchange Credit tbat residential net meterers did not
claim was $25,668. Thus, the armual benefit received by non-net metering customers was about
7.1 cents for 2014, an amount that wi ll drop by over half, to between 3 and 3.2 cents per
customer, in 2015 because of the reduction in funds available from BPA .
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21. Describe methods used to determine each of the avoided cost categories in question 20.
NorthWestern Energy Response:
The answers provided for each question spell out how any "avoided costs" were detennined.
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22, Describe bow incl'easing tbe current 50 KW net. metering cap to 100 KW, 1,000 KW,
and 5,000 KW would likely inlpact eacb of the avoided cost categories in question 20,
NortbWestem Energy Response:
Question 20 poses a series of questions regarding avoided costs created by the installation of net
metering systems. 111ese "avoided costs" constitute the alleged benefits of net metering.
But, there is a problem. Net metering doesn't allow NorthWestem to avoid costs. To the
contraTY, net metering imposes costs on the utility, and increasing the net metering cap will
simply cause the "imposed costs" to increase at a faster rate.
If the Legislature wants to reduce the costs that net metering imposes on the utility and non-net
metel1ng customers, it must refonn net rnetering policy. Only then can net meteling be
expanded in either a benign or positive way. Until that occurs, net meteIing will continue to
provide subsidized high cost power for a small subset of utility customers at the expense of
others.
The attached Exhibit 22-1, prepared in response to Question 20-a, identifies each category of
expense where net metering is supposed to create "avoided costs," the actual amount of avoided
costs NorthWestern has experienced to date, and projected avoided costs in the future with an
expansion in the size of the net metering cap.
Since net metering does not create avoided costs in the present, it wi.ll not do so in the future by
expanding its scale.
The attached Exhibit 22-2 shows the estimated benefits created by net metering for each category
contained in Question 20-b.
The attached Exhibit 22-3 provides a summary of the costs and benefits of net metering. The
costs exceed the benefits at a ratio of27.6 to I. Cun'ent net metering policy is defective and in
need ofTefonn.
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Exhibit 22-1
Avoided Costs Created bl1 Net Metering to Date
and Projected in the Future with an
EXl1ansion in the Net Metering Cal1
(from Question 20-a)

--

-

-

---

-

--

Avoided Costs
to Date

Categorl1 of EXl1ense

-

-

Projected Avoided Costs
in Future with Cal1 EXl1ansion

No avoided costs for energy. Net metering has

1

--

Cost for supply-related
energy and capacity

-

imposed $1.9 million opportunity cost because utility
could not purchase less expensive market power.
Expanding the net metering cap will not create avoided
No avoided cost for capacity.
costs. Instead, it will increase "imposed" costs on
customers.
Net metered systems do not supply capacity.

-Negligible. To avoid line losses, utility must be able
to reschedule or reduce generation to compensate
for net metered power, and net metered power must

f'

be consumed on the premises where it is generated .

2

Cost for T&D line losses

me""d "we< ,,,o.mm,d '" 'h' oW;"

;.

subject to line loss.
-

--

----

-

3

-

-

source of generation or amount of power on the

l ope~ation and maintenance rsystem. _

Exhibit 22-1

_

-

to the grid and be subject to line losses.

-

-

None. T&D system costs are not related to the
Cost for T&D capacity,

Increasing net metering cap will increase T&D line losses.
As larger systems are installed, more power will flow back

-

-

-

-

Increase in net metering ultimately will require T&D
upgrades to accommodate generation levels and
installation of additional control equipment on
distribution circuits. The distribution system is not
designed to handle large quantities of generation.

-

-----
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Avoided Costs
t o Dat e

Category of Expense

Cost of load following,
regulation, and frequency

1

Projected Avoided Cost s
in Future with Cap Expansion

Net metering has not created avoided costs. Just the Increased net metering will increase the amount of
opposite . Net metering needs regulation. It imposes regulation needed - increasing costs for the utility and its
a cost on other customers.

non-net metering customers .

Increased net metering would have an insignificant effect
on pollution control costs. Utility needs ability to measure
net metered power to be able to control dispatch of

None. Net metering has not reduced dispatch of
5

Pollution contr.~o:.:.l..:co
..:s:.:t..:
s _ _-tp
, -o=-w
:.:...:
er,-from thermal generating stations.
-

i

_

__

thermal generation resources. Also, most pollution
control costs are fixed in nature (Le., eqUipment). The
only potentia l savings would be for variable expense items
as lime used in scrubbers .
such
c-c.......:::.

~,

I
Most like ly generator costs would increase eve n if net
metered systems were monito red and the utility could
adjust generation levels. NorthWestern's power purchase
contracts do not allow the generat ors' out put to be
curtai led. The hydro units are 100% fixed costs. Colstrip 4
cannot be operated like it's a motorcycle, ramping power
production up and down to meet net metered production

Ilevels.

If it were possible to curtail Colstrip 4, the most
significant savings would be fo r fuel. The utility would be
buying net metered power at $111.20 MWH to save

$17.00 in coal costs.
None. With net metered power unmeasured, it is not
Power plant operations and possible to adjust generator levels to match net
l More net metered power would require more regulation

6

I

maintenance cost

Exhibit 22-1

-

metered power availability.
--~

-

-

-

service -- an increased cost.

:..:...:.::.::.:.'-----
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Avoided Costs
to Date

Category of Expense

--

Fuel price hedging costs

7

Projected Avoided Costs
in Future with Cap Expansion

-

-

None. Except for the use of long-term coal contracts, None. Except for the use of long-term coal contracts,
NorthWestern doesn't engage in fuel price hedging
NorthWestern doesn't engage in fuel price hedging for its
for its generation plants.
generation plants.
--'

-----

-

"

Generation capacity

--

8-

r"'' '"'
--

-

-0' p""h""

[None. Net metered faciliti es which are intermittent

None. Increasing the amount of net metered power
which has little to no capacity value does not create
avoided costs in the future when they don't exist in the

and non-dispa~chable have little to no capacity value. present.

-

f-

If the law was changed to require net metered power
production to be measured to create the basis for issuing
an REC and, if the RPS law were modified to
accommodate net metered power, then net metering
might lead to some avoided costs for REC's, but only if the

I
IRenewable energy standard
9

!compliance costs

Exhibit 22-1

None.

utility receives the REC when a net metering system is
connected to the utility. If it has to pay for the REC, then
costs will increase, not be avoided.
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Exhibit 22-2
Benefits Created by Net Metering and Projected Into the Future
with an Expansion in the Net Metering Cap
(from Question 20-b)
-----+---

Alleged Benefit

Benefit Measured to Date

j

Projected Benefits in Future
With Cap Expansion

Based on sample data abstracted from billing records.

Excess billing credits
1

sacrificed to utility

---

-

Net meterers remitted 184,743 KWH of billing credits Entities remit power when they install net metering
worth an estimated $20,547 at 2015 billing rates.
systems in excess of their needs. Increasing the size cap
This amounts to 928 KWH per net metered
will likely lead to customers oversizing their installations,
installation per year with a market value of $8.60 per which would mean more power remitted to the detriment
month.
of the net meterer.

BPA Residential Exchange Credits unused by net
metering totaled an estimated $25,668, or 7.1 cents

2

Unclaimed BPA Residential

per non-net metered customer in 2014, an amount

Exchange Credit

that will decline to 3 to 3.2 cents in 2015 .
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Increased net metering would make more BPA Residential
Exchange Credits available to non-net meterers, but this
amount is very small and is dependent on the amount of
money BPA makes available to fund the Exchange Credit.
Increasing the amount of credits unused by net metering
Icustomers doesn't necessarily increase the amount
available to non-net metering customers. BPA may
reduce funding levels as they did in 2015 .
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Exhibit 22-3

--

2014 Costs and Benefits of
Net Metering on NorthWestern's Sllstem
-

-

t

Costs

--

---

Benefits

~,

Excess power remitted to
USB Subsidy

$1,015,155

utility

$20,547

Opportunity cost for not being
able!o buy power in market

$82,651

Costs shifted to non-net
metering customers

$103,217

Cost of regulation service
,

-

-

--

--

-

T

$73,040
$1,274,063

--

Unused BPA credits remitted to
uti lity

-

- r
--

---

--

IRatio of costs to benefits is 27.6 to l.
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$25,668

i
-l
j
-r-

$46,215
-

--

I
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23. What are the pros and cons of extending Montana's net metering policy to apply to
rural elech'ic cooperatives and all regulated utilities? Is it appropriate to treat rural
electric cooperatives and certain reguJated utilities differently in relation to net metering
requirements under specific circumstances in Montana? If yes, explain.
NorthWestern Energy Response:
Inasmuch as net metering has not provided any significant tangible benefits to NorthWestern
Energy or its customers, it's hard to envision how extending this policy to the electric
cooperatives would be beneficial.
Electric cooperatives operate in a different environment from that of a public utility. State law is
full of examples where cooperatives are treated differently from regulated utilities.
If the Legislature adopts poLicy which is balanced and fair to net meterers, non-net meterers, and
the public utilities, it is highly likely that the cooperatives will adopt similar policies.
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24. Do the retail inverters ill rooftop systems have adequate EMF (voltage) protection
from induced seasonal electrical sto rms? Is there a risk for allY level of loss of phase
synchronicity?
NorthWestern Energy Response:
EMF protection for inverters is provided primarily through code compliant grounding metilods
(both through equipment and system grounding protocol). In summary, tile National Electlical
Code (NEC) standards include:
At a minimum, all PV systems are "grounded back" to the equipment grounding system
on the structure·s AC system.
Legacy (pre 2014 Code) systems have DC grounding electrodes (for protection ofthe
array and the invelter) provided and interconnected (bonded) with the AC electrode
systems.
Post NEC 2014 systems require an auxiliary grounding electrode from the rooftop an·ay
to a dedicated auxiliary grounding electrode. This is intended to prevent transient voltage
from impacting the balance of system components (i.e. inverter).
Some PV experts point to tile fact that NEC is directed towards electrical safety, rathcr than
comprehensive lightning protection, and these professionals suggest that NEC requirements can
be extended relative to lightning protection for indirect hits (which are quite conU1lon).
TIley recommend that for the ultimate in protection against indirect lightning hits and voltage
spikes, a DC surge arrestor on the array side and a surge arrestor with a capacitor on the AC side
be included. There are a number ofproducts(options available. Note - The NEC does not allow
surge arrestors on the DC side of an ungrounded system.
Additional Note: The answer provided deals with proper grounding and possible surge protection
devices ... .. it doesn't include the fact that inverters do bave "some" overvoltage protection ill their
designs (which varies by manufacturer), but it is not intended for lightning strikes and offers
minimal protection compared to the safeguards presented in the answer. As everyone is aware, if
lightnillg hits a PY alTay that is not properly grounded, the inverter will be destroyed without
ques60n.
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25. Are there national standards for the inverters established by IEEE or other such
institutions?
NorthWestern Energv Response:
NorthWestern Energy's interconnection standards for customer-owned, net metered, gridconnected electrical generating facilities of 50 kilowatts or less peak generating capacity requires
that any direct current (DC) generating facility shall be interconnected to the NorthWestern
Energy utility system through a static inverter that complies with the following standards:
•
•

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) standard 929, "Recommended
Practice for Utility Interface of Photo voltaic CPV) Systems."
Underwliters Laboratories CUL) Subject 1741 , "System for Static Inverters and Cbarge
Controllers for Use in Photovoltaic Power Systems." UL 1741 incorporates IEEE 1547
requirements and IEEE 1547.1 procedures for utility-interacti ve invelters.

Additionally, the installation shall meet all applicable safety, power quality and interconnection
requirements established by the National Electrical Code, the National Electric Safety Code,
IEEE ,md accrcdited testing laboratOlies such as Underwriters laboratories.
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26. At wbat level of loss of synchronization is there an electrical risk (due to wire beating)
or efficiency loss?
NorthWestern Energy Response:
Pali one of this answer is that NorthWestem Energy requires utility interactive inverters to
comply with the IEEEI 547 Standard. The Standard includes protective functions designed withill
the invelier to prevent damage to utility disuibution systems and persOlUlel, as well as protection
for tbe homeowner's electrical equipment and personal safety.
IEEE 1547 designated inverters are designed to shut down automatically when the electrical grid
they are cOlUlected to exceeds "set point' operational parameters for voltage and frequency, as
well as dUling electrical service faults . III North AInelica, the following defaults are used:

Voltage- must remain within 88% and 110% of nominal voltage as measured from line to
neutral, if a neutral is supplied. Otbenvise tbe measurement is line to line.
Frequency - must remain between 59.3 Hz and 60.5 Hz.
UL 1741 compliant utility active inverters (also a requirement of NorthWest em Energy) requirc
that ill the case of an "out of bounds" condition, the utility interactive invelier must discOlUlect in
2 seconds or less and remain offline until the utility 11as been within acceptable limits
continuously for a period offive minutes.
Pali two of the answer is directed towards wiring (in the provided question, to the words "due to
wire heating").
Wiring in PV systems (per NEC requirements) has two separate derating "steps". The first is tbe
standard derating per chapters 1-4 of tbe Code (sinlilar to traditional wiring in a structure).
Second, per Article 690, is additional derating specific to PV systems. Tllis is intended to
minimize line loss and intemal heating and is based on the potential impact of ambient
temperatures 011 the PV system.
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27. If an inverter's lockout fails and there is a backflip of power on a "downed" line, for
wbat distance does a shock risk remain for linemen engaged in repairing the distribution
line?
NorthWestern Energv Response:
Assuming the customer was not utilizing a compliant, utility active inverter (a violation of both
NEC requirements and NorthWestern Energy interconnection Standards), there are many
variables that could account for the "safe distance" for line workers repairing a distribution line.
From the solar PV system side, tbe variables would include:
I. The size of the PV alTay.
2. The amount of insolation (incident so lar energy) the array is expeliencing at the time of the
back feed episode. (Note: Modules typically produced rated voltage dluing low insolation - i.e.
cloud cover, indirect sunlight, but produce very small amounts of amperage.)
3. The type of system (string or micro-inverter) and typically more fi'equent power losses to a
stJing inverter system due to possible shad ing or inefficiencies at one or more modules in the
an'ay (because they are wired in series).
4. Other factors that would include the ambient temperature at the an'ay (higher temperatures,
less power), wiring distancesfdesign, and the specific inverter design and components (not all
non-compliant inverters are equal).
Note - In Montana, the conditions where the most power could be produced by a PY array would
be in colder wiuter conditious, under direct sunlight. with snow on the ground, Tllis would boost
the irradiance levels and power output (Sandia Labs model suggests up to 10%).
Additional Note: There are many variables to answering tllis question. Listed are some of the
possibilities from the PY side.
On the line side in the event ofa feeder outage, there are a few layers of protection to ensure the
safety of our crews 1. As previously mentioned, UL listed invel1ers are required for utility
interconnected installations. If the inverter fails to disconnect automatically in the event ofloss
of source power, a failure of its UL listing, and somehow produces AC power without the
necessary extemal voltage source present, this could cause a potential of unwanted back feed of
solar power onto the grid; however, UL listed inverters also have anti-islanding, voltage, and
frequency set points to also disconnect from the utility. If the inverter fails to di sconnect
automatically from losing source power, it should disconnect due to these intemal set points ill
the event of an outage.

' Source NREL: http://www.nrel.gov!docs!fy08ostl!42675.pdf
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Question 27 coot d

Tfall of lhe UL protection features mentioned above fail , NorthWestem Energy's work processes
during down feeders protect the safety of our crews from potential shock hazards. The potential
shock hazards are vatiable based on the production of the PV side of the solar system as
mentioned above.
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